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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

Cheer up folks, Spring's just

around the corner, just in case

you haven't given it a thought.

Yes, Mar. 21 to be exact. That's

the date for all your winter ail-

ments to disappear and the

body takes on its various trans-

formations in readiness for the

hot weather to come.

Also this is the month when

the Blinker is rewarded a

happy repose after 25 years of

faithful service. Workmen soon

will begin the dismantling job,

or should I say wrecking job.

Now wouldn't it be just too

dandy if we had those nice

neat-appearing trash deposit

receptacles to dress up the

Square after the traffic light

is installed, new curbing and

resurfacing done? Yes, , this

Spring a transformation will

occur to the old town as well as

to ourselves. And about those

old trees that jeopardize the

very existence of cars whose

drivers absent-mindedly try to

pull under or near them, only

to demolish the top of their

vehicles. Certainly now is the

prudent time and opportunity

to remove these ungainly ob-

stacles which serve no useful

purpose other than to clog the

town's sewer lines and prop-.

• erty-owners' rain spouts. Soon

the State Roads Commission

will begin resurfacing the

streets, possibly this month, and

then it will be too late. After

the work is completed removal

of these trees would undo all

the efforts of the Town Offi-

cials in making the streets a

better sight at which to look.

Let's have some cooperation,

folks. I wouldn't be surprised

if free trees for the town

couldn't be had from the State

Forest Dept., whith currently

has a large-scale tree planting

project under way in this coun-

ty.
* I

Most telephones users 'of Em-

mitsburg were surprised this

week when they received a no-

tice that their bill was being

hiked. Locally we can't figure

out how the into keeps rising

while • the service stays the

same, or to some citizens' way

of thinking, grows worse. For

instance, during the past 15

years, the number of tele-

phones in use here has doubled.

According to company officials,

this means that Emmitsburgians

have better service inasmuch as

they have several hundrad more

friends or customers they can

reach by phone—better cover-

age, that is. Yeah, but how

about all those extra custom-

ers that were dumped on par-

ty lines? Just try to get your

call through some day and

you'll really earn your money's

worth . . . there must be at

least a dozen on some of the

lines by the number of com-

plaints heard. To my way of
thinking Emmitsburg should

have a rate reduction instead

of an increase and I know
hundreds more who'll concur

with me. For your general in-
formation if you are a member
(Sf a peaty line, you will pay

25 cents a month more, and if
you are one of those who de-
mand privacy by private line

you will be assessed 75 cents
more. Yes, the price of pri-

evacy is getting dearer, "deerie."
Just why Emmitsburg was left
to practically last on the list
for improvement I can't fath-
om. Most of our neighboring
towns have dial service while
we still have to crank, remi-
niscent of the Model T days.
Well as long as we put up with
it the longer it will be with
us. Now if the Chamber of
Commerce or the Lions Club
happen to be listening, I'm sure
they will take the hint.

* *

Well, it seems as though the
motorcycle "brigade" was nip-
ped in the bud before it ever
got into high gear. I was in-
formed this week that Chief
Koontz got the first one before
the paper hit the street. Well,
I hope they realize the disad-
vantages of "cutting up" be-
fore any more are assessed
fines. It doesn't pay, boys.

PROPERTY SOLD

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B.
Bower have sold to Harry T. Bol-
linger an improved property on
East Main Street. Consideration
was around $5,500.

Easy television snack: Red ap-
Ples and fresh pears with a' tray
of different kinds of crackers and
assorted cheese. For that sweet
ending—a plate of fudge.

Robert G. Fitez
Red Cross
Chairman Here

Mr. Tobias Zimmerman, county
chairman of the Red Cross finan-
cial drive, this weak announced
the appointment of Robert G.
Fitez as chairman of the Em-
mitsburg drive, which proceeds

during the entire month of March.

Mr. Fitez Immediately plunged
into the task enthusiastically, ana
has named the following Emmits-
burg community canvassers, who

will personally solicit from door-
to-door: N. Seton Ave. and De-
Paul St. section, Mrs. Guy A.
Baker Sr.; E. Main' St., Mrs.

John D. White and Mrs. Charles
D. Gillelan; W. Main St., Mrs.
Louis Stoner and Mrs. Robert E.
Daugherty, and S. Seton Ave.,
Mrs. John S. Hollinger and Mrs.
John J. Hollinger.
Mr. Fitez stated that by the

first of next week he would make
appointments for solicitation of
the rural districts.

Confidence was expressed by

Tobias Zimmerman, chairman of

the county division of the Fred-

erick County Red Cross fund

drive, that the leaders of the va-

rious districts will set a record

not only for passing the assigned

quotas, but also for early finish-

ing of the campaign this month.

"We feel certain that we will

more than subscribe our share of

the $20,000.00, Frederick County

has been asked .to raise as its

part of the $93 million goal set

for the nation. It is doubtful if

there has ever been a better spir-

it cif cooperation evidenced even

in war time. Every district has

been organized and many have

already more than half finished

in their efforts to give every

family in the area a chance to

have what President Eisenhower

last Sunday so aptly called the
'privilege of sharing in this
neighborly service to humanity

by helping others to help them-

selves'," Mr. Zimmerman said.

Mr. Zimmerman pointed out
that, in addition to the great
world-wide service of the Red
Cross, such as minstering to the
wants of the armed services
wherever they might be, giving
relief to sufferce s frc rn flood,
epidemic, tornado, or other dis-

aster, providing gamma globulin

to fight polio and collecting blood

to save lives both at home and

on the battlefields of Korea, the

Red Cross, through its 14 divi-

sions working right here in
Frederick County has performed

a great variety of important lo-

cal services.
According to the organization's,

report for the last scal year,

ending June 30, during that pe-

riod six county families which

had been burned out of home and
possessions, were given food,
clothing, funds and shelter where

needed; several children, suffer-
ing from 'cerebral palsy, were
transported by the Red Cross Mo-

tor Corps to and from the spe-

cial school conducted for them in
Frederick four days of each week

of the school year, 1950 pints of

blood were collected, some of

which was used to save life here,

294 separate articles were made

by Red Cross production workers

for the Frederick County Me-

morial Hospital, including bed

sheets, bed gowns for patients,

Containers for surgical instru-

ments and the like, in addition

to sweaters, surgical dressings

and other items for the Veterans

hospital; through intervention by

the Home Service Dept., 208 sol-

diers were brought home on

emergency, leave to attend the

bedside of a dying ,parent or ill

wife so because of some other

emergency;' 141 families were put

in touch with their sons overseas

who had failed to write home;

many stranded veterans were

aided financially and otherwsie,

and hundreds of other intimate

services were rendered for fam-

ilies of people in the armed serv-

ices, such as adjustment of allot-

ment or other claims.

In addition to the above, the

report showed that 136- county

children were given certificates

in water safety which means that

they can not, only help them-

selves, but can also save the lives

of their companions when they

go out to swim; 697 other people

were graduated from the first

aid classes which thus create a

back-log of trained people should

emergency require their services;

hundreds of people were taught

home nursing so that they can

care for the aged and bedridden

at home as well as know what

to do until the doctor comes;
nurses aids were trained for
service in the hospitals and can-
teen workers trained to form a
nucleus of a mass-feeding organi-

zation if it should be needed in

case of sudden disaster.
"Details of the report would

(Continued on Page 8)

Mount Defeats
Hampden-Sydney
In Playoff Series

Mount Saint Mary's College
basketball team, third seeded, de-
feated Hampden-Syndey last night
by a score of 77-75 in the first
Mason,Dixon Conference basket-
ball tourney played at Loyola
College, Baltimore. •
The Mt. St. Marrs College

basketball team concluded its
regular season schedule last Sat-
urday evening by defeating Bal-
time University 79-62 on the lat-
ter's court in a Mason-Dixon
Conference game. The victory
gave the Mounts an enviable 19-
6 record for the season and 15-3
log in the conference.

Coach Bill Clarke's team fin-
ished third in the conference to
qualify for the annual conference
tournament w h ic h started last
night and will continue until Sat-
urday at Loyola College, Balti-
more.

The Mounties opened the tour-
nament last night at 5:15 p. m.
by opposing Hampden-Sydney (7-
5), a team they defeated 68-65 on
the losers' floor early in the
campaign.

Winners of t h e second and
fourth games will meeting to-
night at 7:4,5 and the first and
third game winners will tangle
at 9:30 o'clock. The finalists meet
for the title Saturday night.

In last Saturday's game the
Mountaineers assumed a 20-13
lead in the first period which
they built up to 35-21 at half
time and held a substantial mar-
gin throughout the last half.

Each team landed 21 goals but
the winners converted 37 fouls
against 20 to provide the differ-
ence. Sal Angelo and .Ted Kach-
nowski were high men for the
Blue and White.

Mite Society
Holds Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

the Mite Society of Trinity Meth-
odist Church was held at the
home of Miss Edythe Nunemaker
last Friday evening. The invoca-
tion was given by Rev. Byron H.
Keesecker. Following a devotion-
al service conducted by Mrs. Kee-
seeker, a brief business session
was held. The treasurer reported
the net profit from the food sale
of February 21 was $111.00. At
the conclusion' of an entertain-
ment program presented by the
hostess, delicious refreshments
were served. The next meeting of
the society will be held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Free-
man on March 27.

Mount Students
Are Honored
The Rev. Carl J. Fives, dean of

studies, Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege, has announced that nine sen-
iors have been named to the Na-
tional Scholastic Honor Society,
Delta Epsilon Sigma. The nomi-
nation is made on the basis of
good character, liberal culture and
high scholarship.

The following men have been
named from the college: Leo E.
Gribbin, Jr., Shamokin, Pa.; Wil-
liam F. Wolfe, Harrisburg, Pa.;
Joseph F. Rodgers, Chester, Pa.;
,Foseph H. Fornwald, Harrisburg,
Pa.; Frank Thomas, Meyersdale,
Pa.; William P. Ward, Hazleton,
Pa.; James R. Nash, Trenton,
N. J.; Francis P. Kiniry, Utica,
N. Y., and Nicholas W. Bath of
Clifton Forge, Va.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Ar-

nold of Taneytown, entertained
recently in honor of the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Helen A. Arnold, to Joseph C.
Gorman, son of Mrs. Mary Gor-
man of Valley Stream, Long Is-
land, N. Y., and the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Julia T
Arnold, to Albert J. Rosenwald,
son of Mrs. Margaret Rosenwald
of Emmitsburg.

Miss Helen Arnold is a grad-
uate of Notre Dame College, Bal-
timore, attended Peabody Conser-
vatory and Towson State Teach-
ers' College. Mr. Gorman is a
graduate of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, and served
three years with the Army Sig-
nal Corps in World War II.
Miss Julia Arnold is a member

of the Senior Class of Notre
Dame College. Mr. Rosenwald is
a graduate of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege and served with the Navy in
World War II.

The engagement of Miss Evelyn
Caroline PlaMe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Plaine of Tan-
eytown, to Paul David McNair,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Nair of Emmitsburg, is announced
by her parents. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Receives Honorable
Mention In Contest

Rev. Philip Bower, ardent local
fly fisherman, received honorable
mention in this month's issue of
"Field and Stream," nationally-
known sportsman's magazine, for
his entry of a six-pound, four
ounce Rainbow trout, netted May
30 in Little Hunting Creek.
The prize fish, which struck on

a red-headed white streamer, was
the tenth largest trout entered in
the national contest in the fly
casting eastern division which
covers the area from here to the
state of Montana.

Grange To Hear
State Master Talk
The regular meeting of the

Emmitsburg Grange was held on
Wednesday evening, ,,March 4 in
the Emmitsburg High School with
26 members present. Master Ed-
gar G. Emrich presided. The sec-
retary's minutes were approved
as read.

It was unanimously agreed to
accept the invitation of Reverend
Philip Bower to the Grange to
attend thl Lutheran Church Sun-
day evening, March 15, at which
time our State Master Edward
Holter will be the guest speaker.
A letter regarding reforesta-

tion from the Frederick County
Pomona Grange was read. The
contents revealed taht white
pine, spruce and hemlock trees
are available at no charge in lots
of no less than 250 trees, to be
used for reforestation. Orders
should be placed immediately, as
planting time is from now untl
April 31. Adaress orders to Chas.
Covell, County Agent's - Office,
Frederick, Md.
The Piney Creek Grange is

sponsoring a square and round
dance at the Taneytown' High
School, Friday, March 20. Admis-
sion is 50 cents and the public
is invited.

Donations were approved for
the Red Cross and the Holland
Relief Fund.

- Dr. Spangler, our local veter-
inarian, acted as guest speaker
at the meeting and chose as his
topic, "Common Diseases of Dairy
Cows," followmg which a ques-
tion and answer period was held
and which proved most interest-
ing.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Richard Flor-
nece and Mrs. Edgar Emrich.

Want Refund; Give
Correct Address
Your refund check can be for-

ward eal to your new address if
you notify your postmaster when
you move, says L. A. Chamber-
lin, director of Internal Reve-
nue. If you are a taxpayer who
expects a refund and have re,cent-
ly changed your address since fil-
ing your return you should no-
tify the Postoffice Dept. at once.
If the check has been given to
the Postoffice for delivery before
your change of address is of rec-
ord, it will be returned to the
disbursing office in Washington.
In that event it will be necessary
for you to notify the Director of
Internal Revenue of your new
address.

Building Sold
Cloyd Shetter, proprietor of the

Shetter House,. Gettysburg, and
well-known caterer of that place,
this week announced that he had
purchased the Mitchell Bldg. at
the northwest corner of Lincoln
Square and Carlisle St.

In 1952, the average American
consumed 16i pounds of meat-
69 of them pork and 60 of them
beef.

Ground Swiss cheese and ham,
mixed with mayonnaise, makes
a delicious sandwich spread.

A motor trip from Algiers to
Capetown Africa, would cover
9,000 miles.

Viborg is one of the oldest and
most historic sites of Denmark.

iCouple Celebrates
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.. Roy Sanders of

Route 2, celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary last Sunday.
An open house was held at their
home and over 200 relatives and
friends called to offer congratu-
lations.

Mrs. Sanders is the former Er-
ma Null, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Null and Mr.
Sanders is the son of George H.
Sanders, W. Main St., and the
late Mrs. Sanders.

The couple has the following
children: Roy Jr., James, David
and Wayne. They have been farm-
ing all their married life, moving

t to the property where they pres-
ently reside, 22 years ago. The
property formerly was owned by
J. Elmer Zimmerman but was

'recently purchased by Mr. and
1 Mrs. Sanders. They were married
' in 1928 at Middletown, Md., by the
Rev. Charles Day, who for a num-
ber of years was pastor of the
Elias Lutheran Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders" and fam-

ily attended the 10:30 services on
Sunday at the Lutheran Church
and a large basket of flowers was
presented by Mrs. Sanders' broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Moser. Over 100 gifts
were received by the celebrants
and refreshments were served to
guests from Emmitsburg, Wash-
ington, York, Baltimore, Crowns-
ville, Taneytown, Fairfield and
Thurmont.

Legion Post Will
Install New
Air-Conditioning'

Legionnaires and guests visit-
ing the local Legion Home this
summer wlil enjoy the cool at-
mosphere provided by air condi-
tioning. At the post's regular
meeting Tuesday night, with Com-
mander Eugene Rodgers presid-
ing, it was decided to install the
unit in the very near future. The
reported cost of the installation
is in the neighborhood of $3,000,
and will be installed by the Wil-
liam S. Hood Co., local TV and
appliance dealer. On the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements
are Eugene Rodgers, Curtis D.
Topper, Captain Philip B. Sharpe,
Everett Chrismer and Richard
Yeomans.

The junior baseball team, Spon-
sored by the post, will enter an-
other league this ,year. The team
last year was a member of the
Penn-Maryland circuit, which
failed to organize this year, and
now has become a member of the
South Penn League. The post
also decided to drop the proposed
sponsorship of a Little League
Baseball League team because of
tfie large initial expense involved
and the lack of an available play-
ing field.

Following the business meet-
ing refreshments were served by
the ladies' auxiliary.

Thurmont Town
Legislation Passed
By Legislature

Fnial legislative approval was
given the Thurmont administra-
tion bill in the General Assembly
Wednesday.

Introduced in the Legislature
by the Frederick County delega-
tion the measure has now passed
by both houses and becomes law.
Provided in the bill are a two-
year term for the mayor of
Thurmont, a system of registra-
tion for town elections and sev-
eral changes in the town's bor-
rowing powers.
As originally explained by At-

torney Thomas S. Glass, Thur-
mont lawyer who prepared the
measure, the bill would have
dove-tailed with a state-wide home
rule bill. At present Thurmont
is governed by five commission-
ers, one of whom is designated
13. esident of the board and elect-
ed as mayor for a year term. The
new bill will still call for five
commissioners each elected in
staggered terms.

Formerly there was no system
for registration for elections of
town officials and nominating pro-
cedures. The whole measure would
be subject to a referendum prob-
ably to be held this month, If
the electorate approves the bill
the regular election in April would
be held under the amended char-
ter. A public meeting held some
time ago gave voice apvroval it
is understood.

There were almost 30,000 banks
in the U.S. in 1920, but the num-
ber dropped sharply with the de-
pression. Today the total number
is under 15,000.

Minstrel
Rehearsals Well
Under Way
Another of those home town

minstrel shows, which was en-
joyed by the local citizenry, is in
the process of rehearsal. The af-
fair held last year played to ca-
pacity crowds three nights at
the Emmitsburg High School.
The minstrel, this year entitled,

"Come At Your Own Risk," is
under the personal supervision
of Mrs. Robert Daugherty, who
was in charge oft last year's suc-
cessful stage production. Many
of the popular favorites will again
be in the cast of characters and
are polishing up their joke-
cracking prowess at rehearsals.

The affair will again be spon-
sored by the Chamber of Com-
merce and all proceeds will be
turned over to the Memorial Hall
Building Fund.

A tremendous success as inter-
locutor last year was Carroll
Frock Jr., who again will act in
that capacity for the minstrel
which will be held at the Em-
mitsburg High School on Thurs-
day and Friday nights, April 9
and 10.
Among the end-men, whose ca-

pacities are unlimited, will ap-
pear Eugene Rodgers, Louis
Rosensteel, Carlos Engler, Wil-
liam Baker, Robert Koontz, Har-
ry Troxell, James # Sanders, and
John Eyler. Members of the chorus
and other roles to be filled will
be announced.

PROMOTED

Captain Bartholomew W. Hogan
of Bethesda Naval Hospital, well
known here, has been promoted
to the rank of rear admiral in
the Navy. Rear Admiral Hogan,
who is married to the former
Grace Gloninger, whose home was
at St. Anthony's, is one of six
navy captains recently promoted.

He is a native of West Quincy,

Maefa,„, and has had several tours
of duty at the U. S. Naval Med-
ical Center at Bethesda and is
presently commanding officer of
the hostpial. He has been attached
to the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery in Washington. MIS. Ho-
gan is national president of St.
Joseph College Alumnae Assn.,
and was a member of the faculty
of Emrnitsburg High School be-
fore her marriage.

IRVIN JOSEPH WETZEL

Irvin Joseph Wetzel died at
his home on Boute 1 about 9:30
a. in., Monday after an illness
of 4.5 days, aged 51 years.
A son of the late John and

Mary Ferguson Wetzel, he was a
member of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church and had been employed
at the Funkhouser grit mill at
Charmian.

Surviving are his wido*, Mrs.
Rita Manning Wetzel and these
children: Mrs. Stanley Andrews,
Mrs. Ea' 1 Vaughn and Mrs. James
Livezey, all of Emmitsburg; Doris
Mary, Josephine and Patricia
Wetzel; also five grandchildren;
a brother and a sister, Norman
Wetzel, Orrtanna, Pa.; Mrs. Chas.
Miller, near town.
Funeral services were held yes-

terday morning at 9 o'clock with
a requiem mass at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, celebrated by
Rev. Joseph Casl, assistant pas-
tor. Interment in church ceme-
tery. S. L. Allison, funeral di-
rector.

M. FLOYD WILEY

M. Floyd Wiley, well-known
citizen of Keysville, died at the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa,
Saturday morning, Feb. 28, aged
76 years.
-He was born in Harford Coun-

ty, son of the late Walter and
Jemima Payne Wiley and lived
there for a number of years be-
fore moving to Keysville where
he purchased the "old Naylin
Mill." He operated this business
known as Wileys Mill for 28
years. He also was employed at
the Cambridge Rubber Co. for
four years. He was a member of
the Keysville Lutheran Church
and Sunday School.

Survivors include his wife, Et-
ta Gibson Wiley; three sons, Wil-
lard W., Germantown; Roger F.,
Geaceham; Norman G., Rocky
Ridge; two brothers, Sprigneli Wi-
ley, Berkelely, Calif., and Her-
man Wiley, Hamilton, 0. Four
grandchildren also survive.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday afternoon at the church
with Rex. Dixon A. Yaste, offi-
ciating. Interment in church
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Keepers of
Baltimore, spent Saturday with
the Messrs. George and Raymond

Four U. S. Presidents, John Keepers.
Adams, Jefferson, Madison and
John Quincy Adams, lived to be Colorado's highest peak, Mount
80 or older. Elbert, is 14,431 feet high.

lCouncil Okays
Traffic Light
For Square
The full Board was .present at

the regular monthly meeting of
the • Town Council held Monday
evening in the Fire Hall, Chair-
man of the Board Thomas J.
Frailey presiding. -
Town Clerk Louise Sebold pre-

sented for adoption the secre-
taree's report, tax collector's re-
port, and the tresaurer's report.
Chief Robert Koontz reported on
his monthly activities.
A lengthy discussion on ready-

ing the Square before the State
Roads Commission begins resur-
facing the town streets, took
place and the Emmitsburg Water
Co. has been notified to remove
the two fire hydrants imbedded
in the blinker plyon on the
Square and a single hydrant will
be placed elsewhere on the
Square. It is believed that a
Hagerstown electrical company
will make the installation of a
traffic light just as soon as the
blinker plyon has been removed.
It was pointed out that bids for
the resurfactrig of the streets
will be let next week and work
on the project will begin very
shortly thereafter.

Commissioner Rightnoue re-
ported the natural gas survey
was still under way.
A joint ownership of a sani-

tary land fill with Thurmont as a
partner, was discussed and the
results of a recent meeting be-
tween the towns were rehashed.
No action has been taken to date
pending further committee meet-
ings on the project.
A :donation, annually appro-

priated for the benefit of the pub-
lic library, was again authorized
after an appeal for aid was made
by Mrs. A. M. Wasilifsky, presi-
dent of the library.
A regrading project in front of

Ashbaugh's Store was discussed,
and it was felt that low sections
there which held stagnant water
in summer months, could be cor-
rected, thus eliminating a harbor-
ing pool for mosquitoes.

Baseball Meetinp.
Is Scheduled

President Norman Flax of the
Emmitsburg Baseball Assn., has
called a meeting of all players
inteeested in playing on the local
baseball team this year. It will
be' held in the Fire Hall on Sun-
day, Mar. 15, at 2 o'clock. Plans
for the corning season of the
Pen-Mar League will be discussed
and equipment needs will be gone
over. Officers of the association
also . are invited. _

Ente. s Oratorical Contest

Robert Gelwicks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gelwicks, a stu-
dnet at St. Joseph's High School,
has been chosen to represent the
school in an oratorical contest to
be held at St. Joseph College
Mar. 15. The topic for discussion
is "Secular Vocations." Robert
was victorious over 11 other stu-
dents who participated in the
tryouts.

Celebrates '88th Birthday

s. Mary C. Fuss celebrated
her eighty-eighth birthday anni-
versary Sunday, Mar. 1. At the
services in Toms Creek Church, of
which she is a member, the hymn
"In The Garden," was sung by
Mr s. Anna Grimes and Robert
Baumgardner and dedicated to
Mrs. Fuss. On Sunday evening
members of the church held a
song and devotion service at her
home.

Eight U. S. Presidents were
born in Virginia.

Junior Ball Players
To Organize

All local boys interested in
playing on the American Legioe
Junior baseball team this year
are asked to attend a special
meeting at the American Legion
Home, N. Seton Ave., Mar. 8, at
1:00 p. m.

Richard Yeomans, manager of
the team for the past two years,
will interview all candidate e per-
sonally.

PENNY BINGO

The P-TA of the Emmitsburg
High School will sponsor a pen-
ny bingo game April 18 at 8
p. m. in the Fire Hall.' Coopera-
tion in reserving this date is
asked.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Keepers,
Pikesville, spent Sunday with the
Messrs. George and Ray Keepers.
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STILL PAMPERING THE FARM BLOC
The "Great Butter Muddle," as the Wall Street Journal

so aptly describes it, provides a sober lesson in how Gov-
ernMent can destroy the very thing it sets out at great
expense to save.

As a result of heavy farm subsidies and the competi-
tion of margarine, the butter market in this country is
steadily melting. In 1940, per capita consumption of butter
was 16.9 pounds. By last year, that figure had skidded to
8.7 pounds and the end of the decline is not in sight.

Margarine consumption, conversely, has more than
tripled since prewar 1939. Last year, for the first time in
history, margarine production, at 1.3 billion pounds, outdid
creamery butter production by about five per cent.

Now how does one account for this in view of butter's
traditional place in the national diet and the fact that many
consumers still prefer it to the vegetable substitute which
Mark Twain once refererd to as "table lard"?

Part of the answer is to be found in. competition.

Margarine sells for only about 30 cents a pound while but-
ter fetches around 80.

Why then, doesn't the price of butter come down to
meet the competition? That brings the remainder of the
answer—national farm policy. Ostensibly to aid the farmer,

the Federal Govetnment keeps the price of butter pegged

artificially high; it must buy butter at 90 per cent of

parity—a theoretical figure that seeks to establish a fair

relationship between the price a farmer gets for his prod-

uce and the, cost of what he must buy—irrespective of

demand.
The Government is now buying unwanted butter at

the rate of about 2,000,000 pounds a day, or about half
the daily output of the nation's creameries. The result is,

of course, that the dairy industry long since ceased to

produce for the market and began to produce for the Gov-
ernment, which now has about 83,000,000 pounds in stor-

age. This hoard will have to be disposed of in some way

at a tremendous loss to the taxpayer.
Secretary of Agriculture Benson could have relieved

this situation some by reducing the support price for butter

to a minimum 75 per cent of parity after March 31. In-

stead, he announced last week that the Government will
continue to guarantee 90 per cent of parity price supports
on butter and other dairy products for another 12 months.

The taxpayer then, will continue to be bled to support
the price of a product which he cannot afford for his own

table. And farmers are encouraged to produce a product
for which the market is rapidly diminishing and which
they might have difficulty in recapturing at any price!
The result may hasten the end of the butter industry,
unless we are to assume that the Government will subsi-
dize it in perpetuity.

Woods boro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those paid at the weekly auction
of the Woodsuoto Livestock Mar-
ket, Tuesday; •

Butcher steers, $19.60; butcher
heifers, medium to good, $17.50;
butcher cows, med. to good, $14.00
to $16.25; butcher cows, canners
and cutters, $9.85-14.00; butcher
bulls, $19.10; stock steers, $17.90;
stock heifers, $46.00-172.50; stwk
bulls, per cwt., $16.35; stock bulls,
per head, $58.00-157.00; dairy
cows, per head, $96.00-217.00;
good choice calves, 160 to 190
lbs., $33:30-34.50; 140 to 160 lbs.,
$29.25-33.50; 125 to 140 lbs.,
$24.50-33.00; light and green
calves, $5.00-16.25; good choice
butcher hogs, 160 to 190 lbs.,
$21.80-22.25; 180 to 210 lbs., up
to $22.00; 210 to 250 lbs., up to
$20.85; 250 to 75 lbs., up to
$20.25; 275-300 lbs., up to $19.85;
good butcher sows, $15.50-17.25;
:heavy boars, $10.00-13.10; feeding
shoats, per cwt., $17.00-19.00;
pigs, per head, $5.50-15.50; old
fowl, up to 33c lb.; ducks, 24-27c
lb.; geese, up to 19c lb.; rabbits,
up to $1.50 per head; bacon, up
to 34c lb.; lard, 91/2c lb.; turkeys,
34c lb.; hams, 50-55c lb.; shoul-
ders, up to 35c lb.

- "Albion" is the most ancient
name for the British Isles.

-

St. Joseph's High
School News

Mrs. Margaret Wasilifsky, head
of the English Dept., and 11 stu-
dents will journey to New York
or the Columbia Scholastic Press
Confereme. They will leave from
Baltimore by special coach on
Mar. 12 and will return the fol-
lowing Sunday.

There's Irish spirit in the air!
First and second y;.,ar students
are practicing for a St. Patrick's
Day program consisting of many
songs and dances. Under the di-
rection of Miss Joan Boyle, a
gl.oup of girls are learning Irish
dances.
Joan Walter and Robert Gel-

wicks were selected by the stu-
dent vote to represent St. Jps-
eph's at the CSMC Oratorical
Contest to be held at St. Joseph
College Mar. 15.
The juniors and seniors will

attend the Career Day Confer-
ence held at Gettysburg College
Mar. 13, These conferences are
held annually in order to give
help to students before selecting
a career.
A Children of Mary meeting

was held Monday. Sister Mary
reminded the girls at this meet-
ing that, as children of Mary, the
season of Lent should have a
personal part in their lives.
SJHS quintet traveled to Spring

Grove, Pa., to suffer a severe loss
as the St. Francis boys poured
88 points into the basket against
our 33.

egifeet cleet emootaiter,
THIS YEAR-OUT OF 5000 PEOPLE IN
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN COMMUNITY...

...250 will
have one of Cancer's 7
danger signals

...12 new cases
of Cancer will appear

...7 will
die of Cancer

...2 or 3
will be saved*

What is your community's cancer problem? If there are
50,000 persons in your town, multiply the figures above by
ten and you will get a picture of how cancer strikes in 12
months in a community about the ize of yours. Over the
years, cancer will strike one in every five Americans.
To save lives in your community, to strike back at cancer,

give generously to the American Cancer Society and learn
facts that may protect you and yours from death by cancer.

In the the early days of arithmetic
a table was used on which figures
in each column were represented
by a corresponding number of
marks.

The Baltic sea contains the
least amount of salt among the
world's seas. Its salt content is
as low as seven parts in a thou-
sand.

•

USED CAR SPECIALS
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE

1952 PACKARD '200' 2-Door

1951 PACKARD '200' 4-DOOR

1951 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR

1950 MERCURY SEDAN

1950 PONTIAC 2-DOOR

1949 PACKARD 4-DOOR

1947 BUICK SPECIAL 4-DOOR

1953 PACKARDS ON DISPLAY

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

USED CAR LOT AT

TOPPER'S SERVICE STATION
Lincoln Ave. and Harris!)urg Rd.

SHOP FRIDAY 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

BOYS' SPORT COM
Navy Tan! Checks! Plaids!

$598

Sizes 6 to 12

Tailored just like Dad's
—in fine rayon checks,
plaids and plain shades!
Patch pockets, full ray-
on lined! Just the thing
for Spring—Easter!

"On the Square"

THIRD FLOOTt

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps and Save 2%

It's Colossal
It's The

Automobile Show
C. W. EPLEY SHOWROOMT 

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
With Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

We debated in the House last
week whether to provide Federal
money to build schools in places
where defense activities swell the
population and crowd the schools.
"Let local businessmen and

property owners pay extra local
taxes to take care of it," was
the argument against putting up
Federal money. That was the way
the Appropriations Committee re-
ported the bill to the floor of the
House.
I rose to say there are many

Maryland areas—especially in our
Sixth District—where the "local
business" is the "government
business"—that's why the schools
are crowded—and that it is only
right for the Federal Government
to share the cost of new ones.
"Perhaps," I said, "one solution,
if the gentlemen want to get the
Federal Government out of local
affairs, with which I'm heartily
in'accord, is to start cutting down
on the Federal Government's ac-
tivities."
The opposition dwindled, and

we passed the Federal appropri-
ation, 369 to 2.

• • •

Attorney General Brownell met
with our Judiciary Committee last
week to give us his views on
whether oil beneath offshore lands
belongs to the Federal Govern-
ment or to the nearby states. Jusit.
before President Truman left of-
fice, he "gave" the tidelands oil
to the Navy, but it was evident
from Mr. Brownell's testimony
that that was just political win-
dow dressing. All the President
did was to transfer administra-
tive control from the Secretary of
the Interior to the Secretary of
the Navy. It didn't affect the
question of real ownership of the
land.

• • •

A number of people in the
Sixth District suggested that GIs
and officers, on retirement from
the armed forces, should be re-
tired in the highest grade they
held for at least three months
during wartime, unless they were
to reach a higher rank later. Ac-

; corainely, I introduced a bill to
that effect. It's being studied by
the Armed Services Committee ...
I also introduced a bill to re-
quire written opinions from jud-
ges in U. )& courts of appeals
cases (H. R. 3076, if any legal-
minded readers wish to write for
a copy).
Our request for rural mail 'ser-

vice to about 60 more people
north of Germantown in Mont-
gomery County has been approved
. . . After residents along Rural
Route 1 at Oldtown in Allegany
County were told mail service

C Otrolit-

C$010D

TRY THESE FAMOUS

REMEDIES
ASPIRS3IDS
5-way cold 

relief

CH ERROSOTE
soothing cough syrup

At: 

faster-acting 

TnAasMpin 

aspirin made

de

helps relieve cold 
symptoms

ASPIRIN

r-a 

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN

orange flavored, easy 
to chew

As advertised in LIFE • LOOK • POST
COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

HOUSER'S Rexall

DRUG STORE
Phone 75

West Main Street

there would be discontinued. I students from Kensington, with
wrote the P. 0. Dept., asking their teacher, visited us in Wash-
that it be retained . . . I'm study-
ing the possibility of amending
Social Security to make payments
available to the disabled at 60 in-
stead of 65. What's your opinion?
. . . 25 people came to see us in
our Cumberland office last week.
I'll be back there soon . 30

ington.

A Pottsdam, N.Y. man is cred-
ited with introducing the first
standardized Quart milk bottle in
1884. Previously, the milk-man
poured milk from his can directly
into customers' pitchers.

SEE THE NEW

PONTIAC
"THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON WHEELS"

H. & H. MACHINE SHOP
125 S. Washington St. Gettysburg, Pa.

THE SEASON'S BEST BUY
LUCKY LADY

0
FO DS

LIMA BEANS

PEAS

CUT BROCCOLI

STRING BEANS

19c
PREPARE YOUR FOODS WITH

Mrs. Filbert's Margarine
AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Strictly Fresh Fish
Whitings 10 lbs. $1.39 Perch Fillets .. lb. 35c
Haddock Fillets ...lb. 35c Cod Fillets .... lb. 23c

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 69 for Delivery

Galvanized Roofing
$13.00 Per Square

15"x96" Semi-Thick Insulation,
5%c Square Foot

15"x24" Full Thickness Insulation
7%c Square Foot

3-8" Plasterboard
43/4c Square Foot

No. 1 Fir Framing Lumber
$135.00 Per 1,000 Ft.

Phone 89

CLOYD W. SEISS
LUMBER YARD

DePaul St. Emmitsburg, Md.

BOCK BEER IS HERE!
Phone 65 —IN ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS—

Use our easy drive-in Service!

• BEER
• WINE
• WHISKEY
• MINIATURES

Free Delivery

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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Maryland

Farm Front
It is important that Maryland

farmers follow specifications when
performing Agricultural Conser-
vation Program practices. Fail-
ure to do so may result in loss

of government aid, according to
George J. Martin, chairman of
the Maryland Production and
Marketing State Committee.
Government assistance on soil

building practices under ACP will
be paid only when those practices
meet ACP specifications, Mr. Mar-

tin said.
For instance, contour strips,

terraces, drainage or farm pond. ,
must be surveyed by and per-
formed under the supervision of
the Soil Conservation Service.
Tree planting or timber stand

improvement work must be plan-
ned and performed under super-
vision of the State Dept. of For-
ests and Parks.
To date, ACP has made con-

tracts with SCS for transfer of
funds to cover engineering costs
in 20 of Maryland's 23 counties,
Mr. Martin said. He expects that
agreements will soon be drawn

up in the remaining three coun-
ties.
To secure complete information

on ACP specifications on soil
building practices, Mr. Martin
suggested farmers contact their
county PMA committee.

The earliest trombones used in
England were called sackbuts.

—

gavinge
ON

AUTO INSURANCE

Careful drivers get protection at
select risk" rates. A to Z cover-
age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
claim service in 48 states and Can.
ada. Call

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone 17'7-F-14
Emmitsburg, Md.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Avtomokitle Insiirance CO.

HOME OF ,,tc,‘01C13MBUS, OHIO

Senator to Address
Young Democrats

United States Senator John
F. Kennedy, (Mass.), one of
the outstanding young Demo-
cratic leaders of the country,
will speak on the occasion of
the Second Annual Jackson Day
dinner, sponsored by the Jack-
son Day dinner committee of
the Young Democratic Clubs
of Maryland, to be held Mar.
20 at the Hotel Emerson in,
Baltimore.

Polar bears suffer less from ex-
treme heat than do leopards, lion
and tigers, according to circus at-
tendants.

America's deepest chasm is
the gorge of the Snake River at
Hell's Canyon, between Oregon
and Idaho.

Baby Chicks
New Hampshires

Br. Cross
Wh. Cross

HATCHES EVERY WEEK

Milford
Hatchery

RANDALLSTOWN, MD.

Phone: Oldfield 5075

PUBLIC SALE
Due to ill health, the undersigned, will sell on said prem-

ises situated on Friend's Creek Rd., about I/2 mile from Sa-
billasville, Md., on

Saturday, March 14, 1953
A 12:00 O'CLOCK NOON

Farm Livestock
6 Milk Cows; 1 Hereford Bull; 13 head of young Cattle;
4 extra good lead Horses, 1 Strap Horse.

Farming Implements
Deefing Binder, 7 ft. cut; 9-hole McComick-Deering Drill;

New Idea Hay Loader and side delivery Rake; McCormick-
Deering Riding Corn Plows; John Deere Mower; Hay Tetter;
Four-Horse Wagon; Lime Spreader; Dump Rake; Potato
Digger; two 2-Horse Syracuse Plows; Single Shovel Plow;
Potato Planter; John Deere Molene Corn Planter; 2-Spring
Tooth Harrows; Cullapacker; Cow Clippers; Fairbanks-Morse
Hammermill; Chevrolet Motor; Sawbuck and Saw; 2 Double-
Shovel Plows; Grain Cradle; Chains of all kinds; Augers of
different sizes, Wrenches and Tools of all kinds; Single and
Double Trees; Barred Spray Pump; Oil Burner Brooder
(new); Crosscut Saw; Drill Press, Straw ,Hook, Pitch Forks;
Dung Forks; Collars, Bridles and Gears; Superior 10-Hoe
Drill. .

Household Articles
Oak Library Table; 2 Oak Bureaus; 3 Kitchen Chairs;

Small Stove (coal or wood); old-time Lard Press; Towel
Rack; Child's Rolltop Desk and Chair; 2 Occasional Stands:
Davenport; Plastic Chair (new). Many other articles too
numerous to list.
TERMS—CASH

Maurice R. Wagaman
SIMON SMITH—Auctioneer
PAUL FRY—Clerk

......................

BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Last week's sale of meat was a smash success!

To please our customers we have secured another

shipment of that delicious tender

New Zealand Beef
Hamburger Steaks Road

LB. 39
ALL CERTIFIED U. S. GRADED MEAT

B. H. BOYLE'S

Social Security Is
Depression Deterrent
The statement has been made

by some economists that if the
reserve from the States' unem-
ployment compensation trust fund
and the trust fund of old-age arid
survivors insurance had been
available during the depression
of the 30's, the depression would
have been avoided.

As of Dec. 31, 1952, there were
over $17.6 billion in the old-age
and survivors insurance trust
fund, and on the same date over
$8 billion in the unemployment
compensation trust fund. These
are significant balances that in
themselves tend to have a stabil-
izing effect upon the economy of
the nation.

Recently the five millionth sur-
vivors insurance claim was filed
by a mother with two minor chil-
dren. This meant the passing of
another milestone in the record
of the old-age and survivors in-
surance program. Over one and
one-half million of the people re-
ceiving benefits are widows, mi-
nor children, dependent widowers
and dependent parents; nearly
three and one-half million bene-
ficiaries are retired workers, their
wives, children under 18. and de-
pendent husbands.

The average benefit to a re-
tired worker with no dependents
is $47.25; monthly payments to
retired aged couples average
$81.50; and for young widows
with two children the average
family payments are $103 month-
ly. Among newly qualified bene-
ficiaries, whose benefits are based
on earnings since 1950, the av-
erage is considerably higher. The
average for a retired worker
without dependents is about $65
per month; for an aged couple,
somewhat more than $100 per
month; and for a widow with
two children, in the neighborhood
of $130 monthly.

The records show that of all
the folks drawing benefits through
this insurance program, 50 per
cent of the group have no other
resources. Obviously, amounts of
the size referred to are spent
immediately for food, clothing,
fuel, shelter and other prime nec-
essities of life. Money put into
circulation in any of the channels
of trade. keeps moving so that
eventually every economic phase
of the community life is touched
and benefited. This is true of the
neighborhood store, of the busi-
ness life of any city, and in an
ever widening circle which em-
braces the state and nation.

The regularity of the payments
is important. The old-age and
survivors insurance checks are
dated usually the last day of the I
month and are distributed through I
the mail within a few days after
the month has turned. Every
beneficiary. knows how much he
will get and when he will get it
and, therefore, plans, accordingly.
This established regularity of
payment creates something of a
problem if for any reason the
issuance of the check is delayed,
even for a day or two. When oc-
casions of this kind occur, which
are few, the telephones in the
field offices begin to buzz. The
standard reply to an inquiry
about a delay is, "It is in the
Mail and should reach you soon."
That's true—and it does.

The number of individuals re-
ceiving benefits is increasing with
each month that passes. This is
a natural condition because rela-
tively the program is still young.
With World War II and the high
business activity since then, many
people have been continued at
their jobs who otherwise might
have been laid off. The net effect
of such a large working force,
and particularly so since the
scale of pay has risen in the last
few years, is to increase the bal-
ance on hand within the trust
funds.

Miss Janet Adams, student
nurse, St. Agnes Hospital, Balti-
more, spent the weekend at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Adams, DeFaul St.

liABSON

Writes . . .

BABSON PARK, Fla., Mar.
5 The constantly increasing
shorter hours, combined with

higher prices,
which are
largely the re-
sult of short-
er hours, are
developing a
new industry
—namely, the
"Do - It -
Yourself" in-
dustry.

For a time the manufacturers
of paint, wallpaper, etc.. in
order to protect the local paint-
ers and paperers, refused to
advertise their products for the
housewife to use herself. Now,
however, you will find large
advertisements in leading mag-
azines urging people to "short-
circuit" the local artisan.
To further this "Do-It-Your-

self" movement, manufacturers
now sell wallpaper already to
hang, with the blank margins
cut off. They are selling paint
rollers to take the place of
brushes and a new paint with
a rubber base for quick and
perfect application. 'What Gil-
lette did to the old-fashioned
razor, this new movement is
doing to brushes and paints.

Homes and Furniture
For several years families

have been able to buy unpaint-
ed and knocked-down furniture;
but the prices were high on the
latter. Today, however, one
needs to buy only ply-board
and certain metal clamps from
a lumber dealer. For a small
fee the lumber dealer will cut
the pieces as needed for tables
and chairs.
The big development has

been in young people building
their own homes. Two couples
will buy adjoining lots, make
joint contracts for the founda-
tions, and thee go ahead with
'different plans. These plans
can be bought with complete
details for ordering, cutting and
erecting the house. For heavy
work_ when two men are need-
ed, they help each other. The
only outside help needed is a
plumber. This may explain why
a prominent columnist stated
"The new President's Cabinet
consists of 11 millionaires and
one plumber!"

Practical Hobbies
Physicians are now prescrib-

ing hobbies instead of pills. In
fact, hobbies are now so used
that most drug stores sell Hob-
by magazines. These magazines
urge useful hobbies and show
how furniture, toys and other
things may be made at home.
They are greater boosters of
the "Doing-It-Yourself" indus-
try.
Not only does the hobby in-

dustry benefit the nation's
health, but by it parents set a
fine example to their children.
It not only is better for the
kids to see their Dad working
—instead of playing golf—but
it enables the father and boy
to work together and become
better acquainted. Hence, the
social and educational advan-
tages.
New Stores Will Open
I believe you will see "Do-

It-Yourself" stores open. If I
were a young chap and wanted
to 'open a small specialty store,
I would enter this field, com-
bining some sporting goods
with it. The same factors of
shorter hours and higher costs
are forcing many families to
indulge in expensive and health-
ful sports.

Another suggestion is that
you become a salesmen on com-
mission for some lumber dealer
to sell "Build - It - Yourself"
houses. It would interest al-
most every young couple to at
least hear your story. It also

WINS FREEDOMS FOUNDATION AWARD
-,54,7K;tfr.r•

I Western Maryland Railway Company's sponsorship of the re-enact.
ment of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, presented last fall at Gettysburg,
Pa., won one of the top •Freedoms Foundation honor medals for 1952,
it was announced on Washington's Birthday at ceremonies at Valley
Forge, Pa. This scene shows Ray Middleton, who took the role of
Lincoln, approaching the platform to deliver "the few appropriate re-

Phone 136 Emmitsburg, Md. v marks" which have become known as a highlight in the history of free
men. More than 800 costumed persons, most of them from Adams
County, Pa., participated in the event.

;;;(031LIZMK:..:.i;Z:L::::::::::La.an;;MMIMMERAS...,00-MEME20.024.Wain=yainii I
,, . , ... ....„ ,... .. , . .... , .. ... . .

Need More Revenue
From Easter Seals
The Easter Seal Campaign,

which , annually supports the
work of the Maryland Society
for Crippled Children and Adults
and its affiliates throughout the
State, was opened officially in
Maryland this week by Governor
Theodore R. McKeldin. The cam-
paign will run through April 5.
In urging Statewide support

of the drive, the Governor said:
"It is not only an American heri-
tage and responsibility but a p-iv-
liege awarded the people of this
State to assist those less fortun-
ate than others." He added that
it was "economically sound to
make possible such services as
those financed through the Eas-
ter Seal fund as a means of aid-
ing our crippled people to become
independent and contributing cit-
izens."

might be combined with the
real estate business. Before
building a house one must se-
cure the land.

Something To Consider
I have often wondered why

house builders do not sell fur-
niture and home furnishings.
Or why furniture dealers do
not sell houses. This is a com-
bination which should appeal
to many customers and should
be advertised in the local news-
papers.

In fact, as I look into the
future, I expect to see much
more local advertising of this
"Do-It-Yourself" idea. Many
newspapers are afraid to push
it for fear of offending the lo-
cal builders, painters, furniture
dealers, and other present ad-
vertisers. I, however. believe
this to be short sighted be-
cause the future of every •news-
paper and every present ad-
vertiser depends ultimately on
the growth of the community,
which depends on the adoption
of all new ideas.

PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Five rooms, concrete block,
stuccoed dwelling with bath
and conveniences, nicely lo-
cated with about 2 acres of
valuable land suitable for
building lots, situated about
11/2 miles from Emmitsburg,
Md., along U. S. Route 15.
Dwelling only built a few
years ago. Apply

GEORGE L. WILHIDE
REAL ESTATE

Phone 160, Emmitsburg
REALTOR

Representing

Geo. M. Chapline
Frederick, Maryland

f ng of the drive, 330,000 Mary-

landers received the bright blue
and yellow Easter Seals, bearing
the campaign symbol of an Ens-
ter lily and the slogan "HELP I
CRIPPLED CHILDREN." The
symbolic lily, traditionally signi-
fying hope and faith, also appears !
on the coin cans being distrib-
uted to business establishments.

Included in the Governor's proc-
lamation of Easter Seal month
was a i ecognitie,n of the rising
cost of services, both medical and
educational, which constitute a i
satisfactory and effective crip-

Simultanously with the open- 1 pled people's program. In view
of this increased expense, the
Maryland Society and its affili-
ates will seek a quota of $120,-
000 this year—$10,000 more than
was raised last year. Of this
total, 91.7 per cent will remain
in the area in which it is collect-
ed, and the other 8.3 per-cent
will go to the National Society
to support a three-point program
of research, educational and sup-
plementary direct services to the
handicapped.

Largest prehistoric burial mound
of the conical type is located
at Moundsville, W. Va.

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 234
Liquor-Beer-Wine

osensteel Liquor Store
"Always In Good Spirits"

On The Square Emmitsburg, Md.

CANDY
CIGARS

SNACKS
CIGARETS

SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM

Work in

HELP WANTED!
GIRLS & WOMEN

Emmitsburg and enjoy more leisure time!

1—Paid Vacations

2—Group Life Insurance

3—Sick Benefits

4—Free Hospitalization

Pleasant working conditions, good pay. Experience

not necessary, we will teach you! No time lost trav-

eling to and from work!

Boost your home town by working in it

Apply in person to Mr. John at the

Emmitsburg Mfg. Co.
PHONE 196

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards
• Envelopes

• Statements
• Letterheads

• Sale Bills

• Sales Books

• Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
FREE DELIVERY S. Seton Ave. Phone Emmitsburg 127 F 3
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New Shoe Styles
Featuring Leather
The "New in Shoes" for 1953

is leather, leather, leather.
And such leathers! Calfs in

glowing jewel tones and new ani-
line dyes, which bring out the
natural grain and beauty of the
skins. Kid both glazed and crush-
ed—in the brightest hues of the
spectrum. Suedes in delicate pas-
tel shades, as well as rich sooty
and many varieties of blue. Pat-
ent, which is the thing this spring
and in colors like lime, aqua and
other shades never dreamed of
before. Supply, sturdy cattle
leather in a multitude of grains
and finishes—not least of which
is the butter-soft glove leather
which is going to be seen in
casuals of all types.
Our American shoe designers,

who now lead where they once
followed, have utilized these new
luxury leathers to turn out shOes
in styles that will keynote the
new Spring ensembles.
Everwhere you go this spring.

COMPLETE

TONSORIAL SERVICE

"It pays to Look your best"

MAC'S BARBER SHOP
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Vitniefaatafaageefteatir,gieaMMPa&Wralaa:

BODY AND
FENDER WORK

• Front End Alignment
• Heavy Towing
• Car Repairing

SPRIGGS
GARAGE

Gettysburg Route 2

Phone 972-R-23

EXECUTRICES' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

KATE M. REUTER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 7th day of Sep-
tember, 1953 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this 3rd

day of February, 1953.
MARGARET G. REUTER
AGNES C. REUTER

Executrices
EDWARD D. STORM, Attorney
True Test Copy:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 216`6ts

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters, Testa-
mentary on the estate of

ISAAC MOTTER ANNAN
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1953 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 10th

day of February, 1953.
.4.4,„. GEORGE H. COOK,

Executor
e. JOHN D. WHITE, Agent
'CHANCEY D. HOWELL,

Attorney
True Copy—Test:

HARRY D. RADCLIFF,
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 2!13t6ts

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' • Court of Frederi:.k,
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

LUELLA A. NESTER
late of Frederick County, Ma y-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, On
Cr before the 21st day of Sep-
tember, 1953 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded frore

all benefit of said estate. .Thos,
indebted to the deceased are de
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.

Given under my hand this 16o-
clay of February, 1953.

J. L. NESTER
Executm

MANUEL M. WEINBERG,
AttornQ

True Copy: Test—
HARRY D. RADCLIFF

Register of Wills for Freder

ick County, Md. 2200

INCOME TAX HELP

I In order that taxpayers who
are unable to get personal as-
sistance Monday through Friday
in preparing their Federal Income
Tax for 1952, the Director of In-
ternal Revenue, L. A. Chamber-
lin, will have the Internal Reve-
nue Office open on Saturday, Mar.
7 and Saturday, March 14 in this
locality from 8:30 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. Any assistance you may

I wish can either be obtained by
personal contact at the office or
by telephone to Baltimore.

you're going to see pumps,
pumps and more pumps—but you
will find it hard to recognize them
as the pump patterns you've seen
so often. A little bow here, a
tear-arop or triangular cutout
there, a swirl o piping in con-
trasting leathers give the classic
pump a fresh and exciting look
for 1953.

Here are some of the shoes
which made news at the spring
shoe opening and which are be-
gining to appear at leading re-
sorts and aboard cruise ships:
A high-cut red-white-and-blue

pump with a broad band of
white suede and a narow strip
of glowing red calf above the
silky blue calf that covers most
of the shoe. A motif that's chic
and unusual to boot.
A taffy-colored pump in ani-

topped by a saucy little bow of
just above the open toe—and all
line calf, with triangular cutout
the same leather. Saddle stitch-
ing runs all around from heel to
wafer-thin leather sole.
The brown-and-white pump—

but what difference. A high
narrow heel and tapered toe in
benedictine leather, with a white
leather triangular insert at the
front of the vamp. The base of
the triangular forms a square
throat, across which run five
little buttons of benedictine lea-
ther.
A purple kid sandal, with

swirls of piping in red, aqua
and pink along one side. Criss-
cross ankle straps ride high and
do wonders for the ankle silhou-
ette.
A stripping sandal of patent

with strips of black and white
leather intertwined at front and
a high ankle strap. Dots of black
patent march along the white
stripping. All perched on a coin-
thin leather sole.
And the Coronation theme in

an open-toed pump in pale green
kid. The vamp is surmounted by
a little scaloped tiara of the same
leather studded with gold encir-
led stones.

Threats Made In
Magistrate's Race
Thurmont authorities are in-

vestigating reports of an anony-
mous telephone call threatening
the life of Calvin Irawyer, 12-year
old son of Tolbert Lawyer who
was a candidate for appointment
as trial magistrate.

Mr. Lawyer reported to police
that he received a call from an
unidentified man between 8 and
9 a.m. Tuesday, the day on which
the Thurmont GOP Central Com-
mittee met to make a recommen-
dation for the magistrate's post.
Mr. Lawyer, manual arts teacher
at the Thurmont school, was at
his East Main street home and
took the call personally.

According to an account of the,
conversation, the man who called
asked if he were "the Lawyer
who's running for magistrate, if
he had a son who rode a "nice
new blue bicycle„ and "went up
town every afternoon after school
hours?" Receiving affirmative an-
swers, the caller then said "You
would like him to live, wouldn't
you? You would not want him to
be killed? Then you'd better get
out of the magistrate's race.

Efforts to trace the call have
been unsuccessful, it was stated.
Thurmont has dial service. Police
monitored the line for some time
but the call was not repeated.

Considerably shaken by the ex-
perience, Mr. Lawyer remained at
home for the day, and notified
members of the GOP committee
that he wished to withdraw his
name from the contest for magis-
trate. Edgar B. Palmer, incum-
bent magistrate, was the other
candidate. Later in the day a
prominent political leader said,
Mr. Lawyer was persuadqd to
stay in the contest. The commit-
tee that evening voted to recom-
mend Mr. Palmer and his name
has been submitted to Governor
McKeldin with those of other
candidates for appointive offices
in the county.

JOINS AIR FORCE

Norman David Adams, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Adams,
DePaul St., joined the Air Force
February 13. He is a graduate of
St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg, Class of 1951 and is
now stationed at Geneva, N. Y.,
where he is undergoing his basic
training. For friends who might
wish to correspond his address is:
A /B Norman D. Adams, Jr., A. F.
13465114 3654 Sq WADRON
Flight 2358, Sampson AFB, Ge-
neva, New York.

How About That!

THE AVERAGE BUSINESS
LETTER COSTS 71-1-/
INCLUDIN4 SECRETARY'S
'WE, STATIONERY,
STAMPS, ETC.

MEVman:,
LacagEN

MOTHERPAINTS HER HAILS
AND JEWELRY To MATCH.
JUNIOR PAINTS HIS MODEL
PLANE. DAD PROTECTS
rlsqlNG TACVLE 301NT5
U. MAKE asE oF TOE

6 new PASTELSHAPES BY
DURA-GLOSS 

FOR THE FIRST TIME
AMERICANWISTORY

THERE ARE MORE-
1NOt THAN! MENI

CoUNTRY
—1950 CENCuS

Fascinating Fashions Judy Seaton

Choosing rainy weather wear
suitable to one's needs can vary so
much that pretty Lucille Knoch, of
NBC-TV's "Red Skelton Show,"
says that she thinks it should real-
ly be chosen with care.
"For instance," Lucille points

out, "if you like a sporty type of

coat and dress generally in an in-
formal, out-of-doors manner, a good
choice is a. sports coat which has
been treated to be rain-resistant."
On the other hand, Lucille goes

on, if you dress in a more formal
manner most of the time, a volumi-
nous, light-weight plastic raincoat
to protect your clothes is a good
choice.
Women who find themselvas car-

rying packages or leading children
by the hand, often have trouble
managing an umbrella and, for
them, a raincoat and hat to match
is a fine choice. . . . This goes.
too, for those who must be on the
streets of crowded cities where um-
brellas can get unmanageable.
Martha Stewart, of NBC-TV's

"Those Two," likes matching rain
gear for her active life....

Rain hats now can be so pretty
and becoming — and they and their
matching coats come in such at-
tractive styles and colors, Martha
feels that one could almost wish
for rain.
The old problem of whether to

wear a tiny rubber toe shoe, or a
more protective, heavy galosh, has
been solved with the light-weight,
plastic overshoes that protect the
ankles, — but still can be folded
away to nothing. . . If you are
travelling, and in doubt about the
weather, Martha suggests that a
pair of packable rainshoes, and a
big plastic triangle to wear over
your head make easily-stowed-away
rain gear, and still are enough to
keep you from being thoroughly
drenched.

County Tree Planting Activities
Are Well Under Way
About 175,000 trees of the The assistant district forester or

30,000 goal set for planting in
Frederick County this spring al-
ready have been ordered, accord-
ing to reports from the agencies
participating in the community-
wide tree planting program.
The trees will be transported

from the State Dept. of Forests
and Parks Nursery at Harmons
into Frederick either the end of
the week or early next week and
delivered directly to planting sites
within a few days after arrival
from the nursery, C. E. Covel,
assistant district forester, said
this week.

Orders for the tree have been
placed through the office of the
forester, soil conservation dis-
tricts. county PMA COmmittee,

and the county agent's office.
Trees can be ordered through
any of these agencies or by call-
ing MOnument 3-5441 in Fred-
erick.

Trees are supplied without cost
for locations which have been ap-
proved for planting. They cannot
be used exclusive)y for Christmas
trees or for decorative purposes.

a delegated representative in-
spects all sites for appropriate-
ness of tree variety and location
so that the most suitable varieties
will be planted with the best
chance of survival. Those receiv-
ing trees within the near future
should either arrange for imme-
diate planting or "heel in" the
trees to protect them until they
are planted, Mr. Covel cautioned.
"Heeling in" means tempo-

rarily planting the trees in a
shallow trench, preferably in a
shaded area free from dry winds.
Arrangements currently a r e

being made to schedule tree plant-
ing equipment for locations where
the use of machines is feasible.
Machinery cannot be used on
slopes of more than 25 per cent,
however, or on land which is very
rough or stony.
A small charge, depending upon

the tree planting equipment used
and the size of the planting, is
required for the use of machin-
ery. Labor also is furnished with
the machinery. A tree planting
machine will plant as many as

HEALTH HORIZONS 
'Hew drug,

coiled Apresol Mel holds
ouf hope to millions of high
blood pressure sufferers.

High Blood Pressure Can Be Controlled
One out of four adults in this

country has high blood pressure,
Dr. Edgar V. Allen of the Mayo
Clinic estimates. Next to harden-
ing of the arteries, it is our most
serious disease. Up to now, very
little could be done to control it.
We still do not know its causes.

But science has finally come up
with a drug that will do for a
majority of high blood pressure
sufferers what insulin has done for
diabefica. According to an article
In the current American Journal
of Medicine, it gets the disease
under control. It lowers the blood
pressure and keeps it down.

The name of the drug is
Apresoline. It should not be called
a wonder drug, because it does not
cure the disease. Its objective is to
stop the kind of damage that high
blood pressure does to the heart,
kidneys and other parts of the
body.

Unfortunately, Apresoline does
not lower blood pressure in all
patients, and no one knows why.
Recent scientific articles by lead-
ing heart specialists say that it is
effective in one-half to two-thirds
of the cases.

Apresoline has to be adminis-
tered with care and is available
only on prescription by physicians.

You Never Had It So Clean!

Okay, mxybe he never did have It so clean, but from the lugubrious ex-
pression on the face of the big, shaggy dog, he sort of liked being dirty.
... However, he loves his young master, has implicit faith in his judge-
ment, kncws the bath won't last long -- and anyway, he wasn't quick

. enough to get away in the f. est

21-0.1M-dfREIFS'
151
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ARE YOU READY?
ORDER NOW!

FERTILIZER
Agrico and Armour's

GARDEN SEEDS
GARDEN PLOWS

All types Garden Implements

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
Oliver Sales & Service

PHONE 159 EMMITSBURG, MD.

r.---gausgarardrommvsorgargrougoommargarermog-arazErgio

1000 trees an hour.
The principal variety of tree

recommended for this area is the
white pine, which will grow to
heights of around 10 feet in 10
years, at which time plantings
can be thinned out for Christmas
tree sale. The trees start becom-
ing marketable timber in 25 to
30 years.

Planting instructions are pro-
vided with each order of trees.
Foresters recommend that the
trees should be put into the
ground not more than one inch
above the first lateral root. Sug-
gested spacing is six by six to
eight by eight feet apart. If trees
are planted six by six, one acre
requires 120 trees; if eight by
eight, one acre requires 680 trees.

COOKING EASE
For Rural Homes

METERED GAS SERVICE

and a time-saving, new
Happy Cooking GAS RANGE

411) ) 

New Center Simmer burners save up to
39% on your gas bill ... Save up to
200/. on your meat bill—up to 100/.
on vegetables. Ask us for a demonstra.
lion at no obligation to you.

The MATTHEWS
GAS CO.
PHONE 183-F-2

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

WATCHES—CLOCKS
Electronic Watch Repairing

TYLER'S JEWELRY

STORE
121 N. Market St.
FREDERICK, MD.

* 100% Rayon for your safety.

* 100% Cold Rubber for better
mileage.

* Guaranteed two wcrys-1n
writing against all road haz-
ards—for life against de-
fects.

NEIGHBOUR'S
ESSO STATION

PHONE 72-F-2

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

McCreary Precision-Built Tires

Siw.ce /9/5

Have The Buyers; Prices 1-lave Been Good;
Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

gat /46.7,,at.
NEW CAR

ff'Ca 5a/tra G.Sra75 ffe,cciwit,e"

TODAY!
Got your heart set on a
new car? You can buy
one and still not go into
debt. How? It's easy
when you do it the sav-
ings account way. De-
posit a small amount
with us regularly and
before you know it, your
account will add up to
the car of your dreams!

2' Interest Now Being Paid on
Savings Deposits

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ZIffilltintgmagganommegMlIke 
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Rocky Ridge GI in The Netherlands. He is on tenn-
i porary duty from Hoechst, Ger-I been in Germany for the past

eight months. He attended Em-
gree in agriculture.

The average
has a speed of

racing greyhound
around 35 miles

Active In Flood many, with Co. A of the 1279th
Engineer Construction Battalion in

mitsburg High School and the
University of Maryland where he

HOECHST, Germany-Corporal Moernijk, Holland. was graduated with a B. S. de- per hour.Ralph V. Fisher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell C. Fisher of Rocky
Ridge, is participating in the
American flood relief expedition

Hanover Conservatory
MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

Accordion, Guitar, Flute
Instruments Furnished

108 Carlisle St. - Hanover

, The small town of Moerdijk was
I almost completely destroyed dur-
ing the early stages of the flood
and the 1279th has been working
on one of the largest projects
of the American forces in the
flood-ravaged country.

Over 60,000 sandbags have been
useff-by the battalion and Dutch
volunteers to save the area from
further damage.

Corporal Fisher entered the
Army in April, 1951, and has

- ""/

AT THIS
NEW LOW PRICE

1295PLUS TAXAND YOUR

OLD TIRE

on popular
6.00 x 16 size

Dependable MARATHON
by GOORAEAR

Now, with dependable Marathons priced
so low there's no longer any need to risk
riding on worn, unsafenires. Come in to-
day and get new, safer Goodyear Tires
at this budget-easy price.

East End Garage
PHONE 120 EMMITSBURG, MD.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4. Half an em

1. Valley 5. Web-footed
( poet.) bird

5. A large 6. Ffss
hook for 7. A measure
landing fish (Den.)

P. Reception S. Leaves of
room ferns

10. Aromas 9. Grieves
12. Girl's name 11. Steep in
13. African brine

antelope 13. Topmost
(var.) stones of

14. Quick looks arches
16. Greek letter 15 Monastery
27. Pronoun room
18. Coverings 19. Smooth

for the eyes (phonet.)
21. Booths
24. Scottish- s

Gaelic
25. Wife of a

sultan
27. River

(Eng.)
29. City in

Denmark
12. Foretoken
34. Hewing tool
35. Jumbled

type
36. Unruly
39. Performers
42. Glacial

ridges
43. Depart
44. Flash, as

of light
45. A pair
46. Malt kiln

DOWN
1. Knave
2. Dancing girl
(Egypt.)

3. Furnish
temporarily

20. Persia
22. Old

musical
instrument

23. A slow
match
(Scot.)

26. Sums up
27. Dismay

(var.)
28. Uttered
30. A learned

man
31. Put forth

effort
33. Blundered
37. Weight

(Ind.)
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OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

THE MORE ABUNDANT Life
HERE IN AMERICA,A LUXURY SELDOM REMAINS A LUXURY

FOR LONG. NOT TOO MANY YEARS AGO,T1i4ERE WEREN'T

MANY AUTOMOBILES FOR THE AVERAGE INCOME FAMILIES-
AND THEN ABRUPTLY THERE WERE AUTOS FOR. ALMOST

EVERYONE. WI-LAI OUTSIDERS STILL REGARD AS LUXUR-Y

ITEMS WE CONSIDER ESSENTIALS:

z

ELECTRIC
STOVES

- -crILDAA_E vELK '

IN A SINGLE LIFETIME, INGENUITY AND INDUSTRIAL SKILL,
BACKED I3Y THE SAVINGS OF THE PEOPLE,HAvE GIVEN US
ALL THIS WE HOLD IT CASUALLY, RARELY WONDERING-
AN ABUNDANCE THAT GIVES OPPORTUNITY,T00, FOR. THE
DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURAL AND SPIRITUAL VALUES.

r.9
Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAM.PS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what roil would ordi..
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may hare. We also
have a wide se!eotion of
MARKING DEVICES for
your busineFs and private
needs.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

"Father" and Scout

Girl Scout work is very familiar to
Bob Young, star of NBC's "Father
Knows Best," since he is the father
of four daughters! The Girl Scout
organization is celebrating its forty-
first birthday with a plea for more
volunteer help from the nation's
adults to help make Girl Scouting
available to thousands of young-
sters. An interesting fact is that
more than twenty thousand men
are actually registered members of
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., serving as
both program advisers and as com-
mittee members.

By Bud Fisher
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By Len Kleis
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The Communists Dig In
Louis Francis Budenz, who

knows the Communist mind and
the Communist "line" as well
as any American, is afraid we
will quit fighting the Red con-
spiracy within our nation be-
fore the danger is over. The
former high official of the
Communist Party, who has been
a decisive government witness
against top Reds, spoke on the
Harding College Campus. He
voiced a fear that the change
in our national administration
would lull the citizenry into a
false feeling of security against
Stalin's Fifth Column.
Only a few days after his

IIarding visit, the newspapers
carried dispatches from Wash-
ington reporting that work on
two Voice of America radio
transmitters costing $18 mil-
lion had been stopped after
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's com-
mittee had produced evidence
that the transmitters were
being built at locations making
them utterly ineffective as
weapons in the propaganda
war against Communist Russia.
The sensational disclosures in-
dicate that the Reds have pen-
etrated the Voice of America
and are sabotaging its effective-
ness. Sen. John McClellan of
Akransas, a member of the in-
vestigating committee, said:
"The thing looks rotten on the
face of it."

Check the Record
If Communist conspirators

can penetrate the very agency
created to fight them, then cer-
tainly they have a greater toe-
hold within our government
than most people suspect; and
we have barely scratched the
surface in the work of expos-
ing them and rooting them out.
Prof. Budenz, who teaches at
Fordham University, made the
point that in hunting down the
"enemies within," our au-
thorities shouldn't confine the
search to seeking "Party mem-
bers" or card-carrying Reds.
"The question," he said,

"should be: Is the record of
this individual, in being a mem-
ber of numerous Communist
fronts, in aiding many Commu-
nist causes, in expressing Com-
munist sentiment-is that rec-
ord such that it aids Soviet
Russia against the United
States?" If the answer is
"Yes," then Prof. Budenz ad-
vocates exposing the individual,
and rendering him impotent as
an ally in the conspiracy. .
Big Names As Bait
"Within the Communist Par-

ty when I was there," he said,
"leading scientists were used
-their names were used-in
order to induce lesser scientists
not only to join the Commu-
nist conspiracy, but also to en-
gage even in espionage work.
We send the Rosenbergs to their
execution-as we should do, for
they are traitors and have
shown no indication whatso-
ever of cooperating with the
government to destroy treason
he e. Yet those who have been
responsible for the creation of
the Rosenbergs, certain dis-
tinguished scientists who con-
tinually lend their names to
Stalinite movements are placed
in positions of honor and re
spect. We cannot afford to con-
tinue this damage to American
security and American morale."

Prof. Budenz named six prom-
inent professor-scientists, hold-
ing high positions in five great
American universities, who have
been singled out for special
praise by the Communist Par-
ty and its publications. The
records compiled by Congres-
sional committees show that all
six have long lsts of affiliations
with Communist fronts and
other Communist activities.

Six of a Kind
The one-time editor of the

Communist Daily Worker
named six additional high-
placed educators with similar
Communist front records and
noted that all six recently had
refused under oath, when called
before the MzCarran Internal
Security Committee, to state
whether they were or had been
Communists. He observed that
three of the six had subse-
quently been fired by their uni-
versities. All six should have
been fired, he said.
He cautioned, however, that

"we must beep a sense of pro-
portion." The overwhelming
majority of Arnerioan scien-
tists, educators and professional
people in every field, he said,
are not Communists. "What is
set ious," he said, "is that there
is a small influential group in
all fields whh are aiding the

, Communist cause. A small
group is able, because it is
secretly organized, conceals it-
self and is very aggressive, to
intimidate larger numbers and
to misinform them. That is the
method the Communists pur-
sue."
The Communists are well en-

trenched in our nation; we
must not relax the effort to
dig them out.

Admitted to the Warner Hos-
pital this week as patients were
M. Frank Rowe, Roy Maxell and
Charles Sharrer.

The American game of check-
ers is known as "draughts" by
the British.

Capt. V. Wins Award

Richy We inberger, ten year•old
muscular dystrophy victim, pre-
sents Captain Video with a Citation
of Merit from the Muscular Dystro-
phy Associations of America, Inc.,
for the efforts which the hero of Du-
mont's video adventure story of the
future has made to acquaint his
vast viewing audience with the
need for funds to help fight mus-
cular dystrophy. This illness, baf-
fling to doctors, is currently the
subject of intensive research. Capt.
V. took the occasion to make young
Richy a sworn-in Video Ranger.

More than one-half of the wor-
ld's cotton crop comes from the
United States, although the com-
modity is produced in 60 count-
ries.

ANSWERS
YOUR QUESTIONS

0. LLt 5ins
cLd 4a.,

?

A Give 'ern Dr. Salsbury%
Ren-O -Sal in the drink-

ing water! Ren-O-Sal ac-
tually speeds up growth,
feathering, and laying of
the first egg. Helps you
grow he a lt hi e r, better-
paying pullets. So mix 2
Ren-O-Sal tablets in every
gallon of water right firorn
the start. And keep handy
to prevent the spread of
cecal "co-icy." Buy Ren-O-
S.al today!

BE ON THE ALERT! „,..
Mood Poultry M•dicisros Ask Fite...

DR. SALSBURY'S

GALL and SMITH
Thurmorzt. Md.

EASTER SUITS AND TOPPERS
SUITS PRICED FROM $17.95 TO $35.00

TOPPERS $10.95 TO $34.95

-All New Accessories-

New Spring and Summer Maternity
SUITS & DRESSES

NOTICE-Effective Tuesday, March 3, this shop will close at
5:00 P. M. and every Tuesday night thereafter until
further notice.

MARGARET THOMPSON'S
E. Main St. Phone 3771 Thurmont, Md.

6
Whether it's a business

card or a color catalog, be

sure to consult with us be-

fore you place your

order.

vt„,4Gvit
atAN

Chronicle Press
South Seton Avenue Phone 127-F-3

See the Nation's Finest Line of

at WILLIAM S. HOOD
Don't take chances! Protect your investment! For
lasting and complete satisfaction, buy your televi-
sion and electrical appliances from William S. Hood,
Western Maryland's Largest TV and Appliance,
Sales and Service Organization.
Wiliiam S. Hood is headquarters for such famous
names as: Bendix, RCA Victor, Kelvinator, Youngs-
town, Sparton, Pfaff and many others . . . it's got
to be good, if it comes from Hood.
Store hours: 12 noon to 4:30 p. m.; 6 to 9

daily. Closed Thursdays.

410 West Main Street Phone Emmitsburg 14
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Business Services

YATRONIZE one advertisers. These

firms are reliable and have proven

through the years that they handle only

qualty products and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.

DR. H. E. SLocum
OPTOMETRIST

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 TO 830 P. M.
WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSSURG, MARYLAND

DR.W.F.ROUTZAHN
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 24

Emmitsburg, Maeyland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient--Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY

* LIGHTER

Repairing

GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

emirnitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

I'hone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

—AUCTIONEERING—

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

'FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Lantz, Maryland

4;•
4t

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATHEWS
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 183-F-2

Your 

Personal

Health

SINUS TROUBLE

"Don't blow your nose so hard,

junior," mother calls to son, "you

may get sinus trouble."

Mother is perfectly right. Blow-

ing your nose violently is one

way of forcing infectious germs

into the sinuses, the air spaces in

the bones of the head. Sinusitis,

as the disease is called, is an in-

fection of the lining if these air

spaces, all of which are con-

nected with the nose by small
openings. Their lining, or mucous

membrane, is continuous with the

lining of the nose. For that rea-
son, infections of the nose_ throat,
and chest can travel to the si-

nuses, with unpleasant results.

Sinusitis is frequently painful.
Inflammation of the nose or of
the lining of the sinus may close

the air space and block drainage.
If the sinus is closed for any
length of time, the air inside is

used up and a vacuum forms
which causes pain. Pus or other
secretions may form and press
on the sinus wall, also causing
pain, often severe.

Sinus trouble can be caused in
many ways, other than blowing
your nose too hard. In addition to
respiratory infections like colds,
influenza, whooping cough, or
diphtheria, causes may be one or
more of the following: sudden
chilling, poor diet_ fatigue, al-
lergies, infected teeth or tonsils,
enlarged adenoids, or other nasal
obstructions.

Frequent use of sprays and
antiseptics in the nose may in-
jure the mucous membrane and
bring on sinusitis. For this reason
alone, it is wise not to use nose
drops or inhalants unless the doc-
tor prescribes them., Sinusitis is
too serious to try to treat your-
self. Uncured, it may lead to
more serious diseases like bron-
chitis, mastoid infection, and ar-
thritis.

Symptoms vary from person to
person, but the most common are
headaches, or pain over the in-
fected sinus, dry and clogged na-
sal passages, or post-nasal drip.
Other symptoms ' may include
fever, cough swelling of checks,
eyelids, or forehead, and general
fatigue.

If you suspect you have sinus
trouble, see your doctor. There
are a number of valuable drugs
for the treatment of sinus infec-
tion. In severe cases, an opera-
tion may be necessary to open
the sinus and allow it to drain.

Around the Studios

 with Charlie Brooks

NBC radio and television stars
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans, who
star on NBC on both radio and

television, vol-
unteered their
services as en-
tertainers re-
cently at a ben-
efit dance spon-
sored by the
Adopted Chil-
dren's Associa-
tion in Califor-
nia... . . The
group was form-
ed for the pur-
pose of working

Dale Evans towards an ad-
justment of the

current State regulations which
now prevent many childless couples
from adopting children. The Rogers
have three adopted children them-
selves in their family of five young-
sters.

• • •
Energetic Red Skelton works

even when he relaxes! TV star Red,
star of NBC-TV's "Red Skelton
Show." is currently recuperating
from an operation, and he is con-
fined to bed during most of the day.
But, in order not to waste the time,
Skelton has moved four typewriters
into his bedroom — and they're in
constant use. Red needs the four
machines because he has a pet
superstition ... he feels each type-
writer has a different character, so
he composes skits for his various
impersonations on the different ma-
Aines. Four shows are already
written and ready for rehearsal as
soon as his doctors release him.

* • •

Latest thing in handkerchief
news is a large white square with
the pertinent sentence, "You never
had it so clean!" written across it
in red.... It's a conversation piece
— and around New York City,
where it originated, -the amusing
slogan has been the subject of sev-
eral very funny limericks, one of
which goes as follows:
There was a young man so serene
That he carried his cash in his jean
'Til the day he was told
By a bandit so bold
"You never have had it so clean!"

* * *
Captain Video has just won' an-

other title—King of this year's Win-
ter Carnival at Saranac Lake. The
here of.Dumont's famous video dra-
ma of life in a futuristic world was
invited by Saranac Lake's Chamber
of Commerce to reign over the
Carnival with beautiful Georgianna
Johnson as his lovely Queen. Geor.
gianna, who plays "Princess Auro-
ra" on "Captain Video," is currently
viewed on ",Mr. Peepers," too. She
snd Al Hodge—Capt. V.—rode In
the traditional Carnival parade of
gaily - bedecked floats and were
crowned in a lavish coronation cere-
mony, with Video Ranger Don Hast.
Inge presiding as Archbishop

(State Senator Proposes Bill In Legislature

For Observance Of Four Holidays
Many local business, travel,

tourist, educational and labor
groups are interested in a bill

sponsored in the Maryland Sen-

ate by Senator Preston, permit-

ting observance on Monday of four
holidays—President's Day, Mem-

orial Day, Interdependence Day
and Thanksgiving.

This "Monday Holiday Plan"
has been or will be introduced in

all states during the current or
next legislative sessions.

According to the bill as pre-

sented, if enacted the "Monday

Holiday Plan" will take effect
January 1, 1955 if, at the time,

at least 31 of the states have
passed a substantially similiar
law.
A spokesman for the National

Association of Travel Organi-

zations, sponsors of the calendar
reform, states: "The enactment
of this legislation will bring def-
finite benefits to every individual.
Midweek holidays result in wide-
spread absenteeism or serious
loss of efficiency in business of-
fices and plants. Somewhat simi-
lar situations arise in the na-
tion's schools. This due to a mid-

week holiday scarcely allows time
for the normal leisure pursuits
that have become so well estab-
lished with the five-day work
week."
Information of the status of the

Monday Holiday bill in any state
may be obtained from the Nation-
al Association of Travel Associ-

ation of Travel Organizations

1424 K St., N. W., Washington 5,

D. C.

-groin 3rance—Wid etove

When I return to Bordeaux for
the Music Festival in May this
year, I shall be reviving memories
both painful and pleasurable of the
three weeks I spent there waiting
for a ship after World War II
broke upon us in 1939. Bordeaux,
even under such stress, was com-
fortable and lovely, living up to her
nickname of "petit Paris."
Today Bordeaux surpasses her

prewar brilliance. The May Musi-
cal, brings world-celebrated talent
to perform at the Grand Theatre in
the center of the city, in the open
air at the elegant Jardin Public,
and also at the Gothic Cathedral of
St. Andre, as well as in several sub-
urban localities. This year the pro-
gram lists such shining names as
Eugene Ormandy, Yehudi Menu-
hin, the Marquis de Cuevas ballet
troupe, and the theater company of
Madeleine Renaud and Jean-Louis.
Barrault, which was so popularly
acclaimed in New York last Fall.

I find a visit to this sunny and
mellow old town worth making any
time of year. The city is beautiful,
with broad avenues, which the
Bordelais call "allees," spacious
squares, and a climate kind enough
to permit palm trees in the gar-
dens. The food is superb, and, of
course, the wine ranks with the
world's finest.

Outside of the city, or within
easy motoring distance, are the
great vineyards from which the
Bordeaux wines come. Some of
these are open to the public at
stated times. Also very well worth
a visit is the seaside resort of Ar-
cachon, just about an hour's drive
from Bordeaux. Here you can swim,
watch the fishermen who sport

Cathedral of St, Andre, Bordeaux

bright red pants, and eat the choic-
est oysters grown anywhere.

I always look forward to a visit
to Bordeaux with a great deal of
pleasure and I always have a great
deal of trouble tearing myself
away. However, many other music
and art festivals are scheduled
from May on throughout France
. . . at Royaumont and at Stras-
bourg in June, at Sceaux, Aix-en-
Provence, and Prades in July, to
mention a few. France, always the
perfect host, sets the scenes and
provides the entertainment, all you
have to do is attend. I hope you will
join me at one of them.

From France—With Love
Marguerite Villars.

Knowledge is Power

2,WERE MOROAN''.;
VIR01141ANS FROM
VIRColNiAr

1. CAN l'OU BE HAPPY AT WORK

3, ARE RELIC31005 504001.5 SAD 
FOR1HE U4.?

(1) Six ways to find satisfaction with your 
work are out-

lined by G. Milton Smith in his book, "
More Power to Your

Mind." (1) To get satisfaction you have to 
give it. (2) If

you are compelled by economic necess
ity to continue in a

job which may not be ideal, make the 
necessary compromises.

(3) If you don't take a job that 

challenges your abilities, you may tucky rifle" 
which they used was

end up in complete boredom with evolv
ed in Lancaster county, Pa.,

your work. (4) If you don't get by 
German and Swiss gunsmiths.

satisfaction from your job, find It was this
 long-barrelled rifle

it in a creative hobby of some and 
the shooting accuracy of

kind. (5) Be your own efficiency the 
Pennsylvania Dutch which

expert. Experimenting with var- 
frightened the British army dur-

ious ways of doing a chore can ing th
e Revolutionary War.

sometimes make it more interest-

ing. (6) If you fail in your work,

try to find out how you can do

better or what went wrong. Don't

just say, "I can't."

(2) Although Daniel Morgan's

famous rifle corps was referred to

as "Morgan's Virginians," two-

thirds of the men were Pennsyl-

vania Mitch. The famed "Ken-

(3) A cross-section of U.S.

adults who were asked this ques-

tion in a recent survey answered

as follows: Sixteen per cent said

religious schools are bad for the

Country. Some 42 per cent said

they are good for the country,

and 11 per cent qualified their

answers or had no opinion on the

subject.
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'49 Ford Fordor, Heater, 0. D.

'48 Chrysler' 4-Dr., R&H

'47 Plymouth Club Coupe, Heater. Like new

'40 Chevrolet 4-Door, Heater

'37 Chevrolet 4-Dr., R&H

Good condition

'40 International 3/4-Ton Pickup

'36 Ford Pickup

SANDERS BEMs GARAGE
PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

IN THE
SENATE

CLOAKROOM
By J. GLENN BEALL

U. S. Senator from Maryland

The Voice of America has been
very strongly criticized for what
appears to be good and sufficient
cause.
A broadcast in French, for

French listeners, supposedly for
the purpose of giving the French
a better understanding of the U.
S. recently included the following
statement:
"Miss Ferber knows the Texans

well, whatever they may say to
the contrary. The men drink bour-
bon by the gallon and the women
are nitwits who talk but say
practically nothing. And there are
also the Mexican peons who work
in the ranches and homes as serv-
ants and who live simple, harsh
and difficult lives."

Michael G. Horneffer, a State
Dept. employe, told a Senate
committee that the above state-
ment was made as part of a re-
view of Edna Ferber's new novel,
"The Giant." Many senators are
curious as to what type of
American propaganda such state-
ments can be. You may be sure
the State Dept. will quickly
change the type of broadcasts
which have been made in the
past.
Hearings will be held very

shortly on a bill which I am a
co-sponsor for the purpose of
establishing standby controls. The
Senate Banking and Currency
Committee, of which I am a
member, has heard Secretary of
State Dulles and Secretary of the
Treasury Humphrey give the ad-
ministration's views on economic
controls. Following these hear-
ings, which were held in execu-
tive session, I joined Senator
Capehart in sponsoring a bill
providing standy controls which
could be invoked by the Presi-
dent in the event of a national
emergency.
The bill provides for controls

for a period not exceeding 90
days and would freeze prices_
wages, and rents. During the 90-
day period of temporary con-
trols the Congress would have an
opportunity to study whatever
permanent controls might be
needed,
Each Tuesday new Senators

are lunching with cabinet officers
for the purpose of becoming bet-
ter acquainted and to exchange
information. We have met with
John Foster Dulles, Secretary of
State, an. this week we will have
as our guest, Ezra Taft Benson,
Secretary of Agriculture.
Gov. McKeldin has designated

this week as Maryland's "Save
Your Vision Week." I urge every-
one in Maryland to observe this
week which is set aside for the
purpose of educating the public
in the fundamentals of eye care.

Verdi composed his last opera,
"Falstaff," in his 80th year, and
many musicians consider it his
greatest.

Animals may for some time in
a state of torpor either in hot
months in a dry country or in
cold months. The former practice
is called aestivation, the latter
hibernation.

Eyes Reflect

Personalities
Your personality and what you

are interested in indicate the type
of eyesight problem you are most
likely to have, according to a
statement issued by the Mary-
land Optometric Assn. in con-
nection with "Save Your Vision
Week," Mar. 1-7.

"Nearsightedness is most likely
to be found among the studious,"
Dr. William H. Engel, Jr., presi-
dent of the association said.
"Those who do a great deal of
reading and writing, such as edi-
torial personnel_ are among those
mostly likely to be myopic—near-
sighted.

"Those engaged in professional
sports *are likely to have good
normal vision but tend toward
farsightedness, almost never to-
ward nearsightedness.

"The back-slapping extrovert
is more likely to be farsighted
than nearsighted. The reverse is
true of the quiet introvert."
Whether eyesight affects job

selection or eye-use on a job af-
fects vision is a moot question.
Many studies indicate that my-
opia tends to increase with long
periods of concentration on close
work, according to Dr. Engel. He
said that correction of myopia is
often best achieved by fitting the
patient with lenses that help him
to focus better at a distance of
2 feet, even though he appears
to have a near-point problem.

King Henry VIII, who was
proud of his own broad shoulder,
set the fashion for broad should-
ers on men's coats.

CORRECT ADDRESS
The correct address of Private

Robert E. Shorb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Shorb. N. Seton
Ave. is:
Pvt. Robert E. Shorb, US52191-

524, Co. D, 118th Eng. C Bn., 43
Inf. Div., APO 112, c/o Postmas-
ter, N. Y., N. Y.

Build Open Air Movie

Approx 20% profit. Requires
8 acres land. Approx. $25,-
000 minimum for 250-car
capacity. We give complete
sot-vice ineludinc, construc-
tion movie' omtinment op-
eration nrocedure.

Drive-In Theater
Consultants .

Fayetteville. Pa

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to 

men

Increased production Costs. 
Pro-

ducing Good Chicks is Our 
Busi-

ness. Maryland-D.3. Approved
Puilorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue anii
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, ML
Phone 439

RAN
  \\\

CLOUDY

PUBLIC SALE
OF REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

I, the undersigned, will offer all of the real estate and
Personal Property, located on West Main Stret, Emmitsburg,
Maryland, on

Saturday, April 11, 1953
.AT 1:00 O'CLOCK, THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

Real Estate
consisting of a 7-room weather-boarded Dwelling with Bath
upstairs and 1/2 Bath downstairs; equipped with hot and
cold water. House has Oil Burner, Hot Water Heat. This
property is in good condition and also has summer house at-
tached. Located at 500 West Main St. on the north side of
the street in Emmitsburg, this property has a 60-ft. front
and 180-ft. depth, more or less. Terms of Real Estate, one-
third cash on day of sale and balance can be arranged, to
suit the purchaser. Possession on day of sale if desired. This
property has a vacant lot on the west of 30 feet.

Personal Property
2 Chests of Drawers; 1 old desk with drawers combined; 1
dropleaf table; 1 Sewing Table; 1 Antique Shaving Cabinel
2 old-time Bureaus; old Sofa; 5-Piece Victorian Parlor Suite;
Sewing Machine; 1 set of George Washington End Irons;
2 old-time Clocks; 1 Solid Top Table; 2 single Iron Beds and
Springs. Lot of antique Picutre Frames; Floor Lamp, lot of
Chairs and several Rockers; Victrola; 2 Radios, one floor
model good as new; 1 Remington Typewriter; Hover Cleaner
with atachments; 2 Oil Stoves; 1 Oil Burner; Hall Rack; 3
Wardrobes. Quite a lot of small Antiques. Lot of Trunks,
old Sink, several Stands, Vanity Table, old-time Kitchen Cab-
inet and a lot of dishes and Cooking Utensils too numerous
to mention. TERMS—CASH

J. L. Nester
EXECUTOR

EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer

CARL HAINES, Clerk
MANUEL M. WEINBERG, Attorney

SLEET (

P-A-N

Q- 
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You are SURE of perfect drying weather
With an AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER

FORECAST FOR TOMORROW: Rain, Snow and Wind will ran thousands of washes

hung out on old fashioned clothes lines. Modern housewives will have perfect

clothes drying weather for they own automatic electric dryers.

FORECAST FOR EASIER LIVING: There will be no more lugging

heavy baskets of clothes up the stairs and cut to the

clothes line. Housewives will just pop clothes

from washer to dryer, sit back and relax

ancl get wrinkle-free, softer,

fluffier clothes,' ready

for the ironer.

Be sure of a nicer tomorrow-See the latest model electric dryers at your appliance dealer's today.

•

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.
or YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER
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FORM ROMANTIC TRIANGLE OF SIR WALTER SCOTT'S "IVANHOE"

Sir Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe," one of the most widely read novels in the world,
now comes to the Majestic Theatre Screen, Gettysburg, Pa., Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, Mar. 5, 6, 7, in a spectacular Technicolor production with a cast
of thousands, headed by Robert Taylor, as the heroic Saxon knight, Ivanhoe;
with Joan Fontaine at his left, in the role of Rowena, and Elizabeth Taylor, as
Rebecca, whom Ivanhoe defends from the ac'cusation of witchery.

MAKE HER EYES SPARKLE

With A

DIAMOND

from

MARK E. TRONE
JEWELRY STORE

Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

"'''MaiMiUrinininaMME:MMIVI,,XWMO.Satiin=ittZMilMaPIMIZMW:

LOWER OVERHEAD—LOWER PRICES:

FOR CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE, GUARANTEED CARS!
( 21 Plymouth Cambridge 2-door sedans, •
both like new, heaters .••   $1375

1951 Ford Victoria, two-tone, blue and ,gray,
w. w. ties, radio and heater   1695

1951 Plymouth • Cranbrook 4-door sedan.
Very clean, radio, heater, chrome wheel bands 1395

1949 Chevrolet Fleetlinn deluxe, 4-door sedan.
Very clean, with radio and heater   975

1951 Ford Custom '8' 4-door sedan, E.O.M. Radio and
1- e 8,0141 a( t'cal mileage o-•.vnei 's name on request)

1950 Chevrolet Fleetline 2-door sedan. Very clean,
low mileage, locally owned, Radio and heater.

/949 (3) Chevrolet Sedans. All nice cars with R&H
1949 Ford 1,:2, -ton Fickup. Low mileage. Like new, R&H
1948 Pontiac Deluxe '8' 4-door sedan. Hydramatic,

Radio and heater, maroon, very good.
1947 Nash '600' 4-door sedan, radio and heater, good
1946 Chrysler '0' Royal, 4-door sedan, w.w. tires,

radio and heater. Exceptionally nice.
1940 Plymouth Special Deluxe Coach, Radio and

heater. New paint job.
1.941 Olds 4-door sedan, radio and heater, fair
1940 Chevrolet 4-door sedan, heater, fair

WE. TRADE AND FINANCE

CUM 11. ZHU
Carlisle and Railroad Sts. Phone 242-Z Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Daily 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.—Sunday 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Cotton Dresses
For Spring
A Dan River Fabric

styled especially for by

Marilyn. Look your

freshest this Spring

in one of these many

new shades. . .

• 9 to 15

• 12 to 20

• 181/2 to 241/2

• 46 to 54

$3.98

HOUCK'S
Center Square Phone 47

urch Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.
Friday, 2:30 p. m., Stations of

the Cross for school children;
7:30 p. m., Stations of the
Cross, Benediction. Sunday, 7:30
a. in., Stations of the Cross,
Benediction. Monday, 7:30, Mir-
aculous Medal devotions, Bene-
diction; Wednesday, 7:30, Rosary,
Hymn, brief instruction on Sor-
rowful Mysteries by Rev. Thomas
D. O'Connor, C.M.
Daily Masses will be celebrat-

yd at the usual times, 6:30 and
7:30 a. m.

Home Economics
Expert Addresses
Pomona Grange

Housewives are saved millions
of hours of kitchen drudgery by
the nation's food canners, women
of the Frederick County Pomona
Grange wele told at a meeting
in the Potomac Edison Home
Service Demonstration Dept.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m. with

anthem and sermon.
Vespers at 7:00 p. m. Guest

1
 speaker, J. Harold Rife of Han-
over, Pa. Solo: "Come Unto Me"
from the Messiah, by Handel. ,
The Lions Club supper will be

served Monday by Mrs. Charles
Harner,. Mrs. Clarence Hahn and
Mrs. John Holl'nger.
The LOYAL group will meet

Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clo l.
The Youth and Chapel Choirs a'
meet Tuesdays at 6:45 and 7:60
p. m. Lenten Vespers Wednesday
at 7:30 p. m. Sermon.
The Women's Missionary So-

ciety met last night at the home
of Mrs. A. W. McCleaf. Leaders
were Mrs. A. W. McCleaf, Mrs.
Hazel Caldwell and Mrs. Charles
Bushman. Catechise class Satur-
days at 1:30 p. m.

REFORMED CHURCH_,
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pasfor.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday Lenten Devotion,

7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST '
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9:00 a. m.—Vv ol ship Service.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.
Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.

Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

B A fl

SITTER

Following are the names of
persons available for baby-sitting.
This service is another free fea-
ture of the Chronicle---take ad-
vantage of it by sending your
name and phone number to this
rffice:
RUTH UM BLE—Residence next
to American Legion Home.

LINDA HUMERICK, — Phone
183-F-11.

GERALDINE WHITE, phone 7.
F-11.

MISS ANN CODORI, phone 105.

LOIS HARTDAGEN, phoTte
11.

SARANN MILLER, phone 170. ,

MARYON WASILIFSKY, phone
36-F-11.

JEAN TROXELL, phone 149-F-4.

BEATRICE UMBEL — Residence
next to Legion Home on N.
Seton Ave.

MISS WILMA SLEDGE

Miss Wilma Sledge, field home
economist for the American Can
Co.. demonstrated short cuts in
food preparation and told the
group that canners, in effect, pro-
vide housewives free maid serv-
ice because of the fact commer-
cial canning equipment sorts,
cleans, and cooks foods—tasks
usually dreaded by housewives.
The can-making firm's home

economist said this as she dem-
onst ated the preparation of a
whole dinner, principal ingredi-
ents of which were canned foods.
Most of the foods were products
of Maryland's $70 million-a-year
canning industry.

Basic principles of meal plan-
ning were explained by Miss
Sledge. She pointed out that
metal containers made it possi-
ble for families of all income
levels to enjoy delicacies from all
over the , world the year around,
egardess of when or where the
food originated.
The convenience of canned

foods, she said, has given wom-
en new opportunities to spend
more time with their families as
well as time to engage in out-
side civic and cultural activities.

Mount Adams, in Washington
state, is 12,307 feet high.
7— —

PANL
9 to 12

V.F.W.
Home

Center Square

EMMITSBURG, MD.

SATURDAY
NMI
MARCH 7

Music By

4 Hits & A Miss

PEW SALE
The undersigned, having said

his p operty and restaurant busi-
..,ess at the White House Inn anti
moving, will sell a great number
of Household Articles on the
premises on

Saturday, March 14
at 1:00 p. m., sharp

UTILITY SALE
Many, many bargains in furni-

ture and other Household items.
Don't miss this sale!

Maurice G. Keilholtz

MAKE YOUR OWN
SIGNS

WITH EYE APPEAL'

PLUS SALES PULL_

QUICK—Make up any cow
Li a few moments when
wanted.

SIMPLE—Insert letters. No
paste, no cutting, no mess

PROFITABLE—Can be used
often. Priced to pay for it-
self many times.

8x10 $2.25 11x14 $3.95

Chronicle Press
Emmitsburg, Md.

Personals
Prof. A. L. Leary is recuper-

ating from an operation at the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos-
pital in Baltimore. Miss Ann
Leary of Hancock, Md., visited
with her parents over the week-
end.

Pfc. Roderick Montgomery has
been transferred to Ft. George
G. Meade after spending a 30-
day furlough here.

Miss Mary Kessler, Seton In-
stitute, Baltimore, spent the
weekend at the home of .her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kess-
ler, S. Seton Ave.

Miss Mae Rowe, a teacher at
Reisterstown High School, visit-
ed with htr father, M. Frank
Rowe, who is sick, over the week-
end.

J. Daniel Saffer, Baltimore, vis-
ited over the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Saff-
er, N. Seton Ave.
Mrs. George Storz of Washing-

ton, visited recently for several
days with Mrs. Harry Boyle.

Mrs. Ethel Gelwicks Jones has
returned to her home after vis-
iting several weeks in Pittsburgh,
Pa., with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Euphemia Rotering and
daughter, Anne, visited with Mrs.
Mae Welty at Longview Nursing
Home in Manchester last Sat-
urday.
George. Cook, Beaver Pa., vis-

ited on Saturday with John
White.

Pauline Rosensteel, of Balti-
more, visited over the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Laura
Rosensteel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ditzler

and children of Biglerville, Pa.,
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Ditzler's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sanders.
Mrs. Ethel Jones has returned

home after spending six weeks
with her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sites
and family of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McCleaf

and daughter, of York, visited
with Mrs. McCleaf's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Lingg, and with
their son, James, who is a student
at Mt. St. Mary's College, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Tokar, of

Washington, D. C., visited over
the weekend with Mrs. Tokar's
mother, Mrs. Carrie Adelsberger,
who is ill.
Mrs. Alice McGuigan a n d

daughter, Mary, of Bonneauville,
visited Sunday with Mrs. Edgar
r.umerick and with Mr. and MM.
Paul A. Keepers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,

Waynesboro, visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sanders

visited Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kuhn, Waynesboro.
Mrs. Kuhn is the former Miss
Lillian Peters of Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones and

daughters, Susie and Sandy, of
Washington, D. C., visited over

LEAN, SMOKED, SKINNED
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
the weekend with Mrs. Jones'

Short,,
Miss Thelma Cool, Baltimore,

spent several days last week vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cool.
• Miss Marianne Sanders, Wash-
ington, D. C., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bittle

4 16 oz
Ki'dney Bears cans 9c
Fresh Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise 8-oz jar 18c pint jar 31c

...messomiewmcmoms%

Big 2c Tea Bag Sale
You get a 16c pkg of 16 Ideal

Orange Pekoe Tea Bags for only 2c
with purchase of 50 pkg at

the regular price of 43c-BOTH PACKAGES

66 BTEA ATS 45C
Don't Miss this Sensational Value!
 -ffiermicsiiiMENINNIENINIF

PANCAKE MIX Gold Seal

IDEAL GOLDEN SYRUP
FACIAL TISSUES Fairest

G
PREMIUM SALTINES Nablac

`LENDALE CLUB LOAF CHEESE
IDEAL TOMATO SOUP
PURE INSTANT COFFEE Ideal

PRINCESS MARGARINE C.olden 1/1's 2 lbs 43c
20-oz pkg 13c
24-oz bot 23c
200 pkg 10c
lb pkg 23c

2 lb box 8.9c
3 cans 29c
2-oz jar 50c

ASCO MEAT PRICES DOWN
AND QUALITY ALWAYS "TOP"

and
family, Baltimore, visited with
Mrs. Bittle's parent's, Dr. anti
Mrs. 0, II. Stinson, over the
weekend.
Weekend guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Felix Adams
of DePaul St. were Miss Louise
Adams, Wash., D. C., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Harner and fam-
ily, of Philadelphia. The latter
were accompanied home by Mrs.
Wilbur Overholtzer, who spent
the week at the Adams' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Topper

and daughter', Ferndale, visited
over the weekend with Mrs. Ray
Topper and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Tressler.
Mr. and Mrs. James Topper

and daughter., of Baltimore. spent
the weekend visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis D. Topper and with
Mrs. Margaret Topper.

The Name gueA on Milk
vela. gitevianhyz. Lit Sailiteadi011..
" is Pure Whole MilkOSMIUM

Incluiiing ALL the Cream
- - only water removed

AND VITAMIN "D" ENRICHED
Hundreds of thousands of folks agree it's the
finest quality you can buy. Louella Milk is the
food of 1061 uses • - for baby feeding, on your
table and in your favorite cooking recipes.
You'll appreciate its uniform, dependable qual-
ity and yet its creamy, smooth goodness costs
less than other popular brands.

Evan. MILK
tall .4 baby cans
cans 27c \

Homogenized! Enriched! American Med. Ass'n Seal

Sweet Peas Band
IDEAL FANCY Reg. 2 cans 35C

Blue 303 C
cans

Ideal Fancy Semi-Sweet Peas Pee.
e2d ,Bardr7e 2 303 cans 35c

CHOICE ALASKAN Reg 49c tan can

Pink Salmon
Ideal Fancy White Meat Tuna Fish

tall 47.
can

7-oz can 24auC

OLIVAR SPANISH Reg. 35c

Stuffed Olives
Ideal Pork and Beans or Vegetarian

41/2-oz 
29cjar

2 16-ox cans 23c

IDEAL RED

I. 59c wh3le

Slices of these Hams lb 99c
• Butt End lb 636

Fall Shank Half lb 550

Country Eggs. a doz. 45c
2 doz. 89c

Longhorn Cheese . • lb, 59r

Sharp Cheese ..113, 69c
C:eaned Whitings .. lb. 190 Fillets of Pollock .. . lb. 25c

te-lb. box $1.49 Fancy Perch Fiilets lb. 35c
Tasty Skinless Fracks, 49,D Fillets of Medico"( .. 36c

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 49c
FRESHER PRODUCE AT BIG SAVINGS

VALENTINE. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ke.rigan NEW FLA.
and family, Baltimore, visited 'Areewith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ward Kerrigan and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd C. Millert over the
weekend.
Mr. David Kerrigan who has

been employed by the Westing-
house Co. for some time, has ac-
:7epted a position as field engi-
neer with the Bendix Corp., in
Pikesville, Md.
Miss Rosema- y Sanders, Wash- •

ington, D. C., visited over the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard J. Sanders.

Miss Dolores Miller, Towson
State Teachers College, spent the
weekend at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C.
Miller, Center Square.
Miss Vivian Topper, Baltimore,

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Topper and with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. William Topper, over
the weekend.
John Mick, U. S. Navy, is

spending a lea* at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sanders.
Richard Papp, New York, vis-

ited several days last week with
friends in town. Richard's par-
ents are the owners of the for

Linn farm where they re-
sided for several years before re-
turning to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webster

and son, of Pittsburgh, visited
last week with Miss Alice Kelly
and brother, Lewis Kelly.

n 
. 

Beans bs29c
Crisp, Pascal Celery

Cole Slaw, Soup Mix or Salad Mix

Fresh Fla. Strawberries pt box 29c
JUICY FLA.

2cello 

stalks 2cgik 15,5 

Grapefruit for 
25c

Va. lialeitea Oranges doz 33c
u.s.,Ifilinesap App7aes Western 2 lbs 29c

2-Year FieH Grown S-_!r-Gro Rose Bushes ea 1.49

Seabrook Farms Extra Fancy Green Peas 2 10'oz Pkgs 390
Seabrook Farms Spinach Leaf or Chopped 2 14-oz pkgs 43c

FRESH, DELICIOUS VA. LEE BAKERY TREATS

oftHere's a New nun You'll Like - - (pkg 9, 43C)

Cocoanut Sticky Buns Vfl INS
Wa:t till you taste that chewy caramel apfncli29ccocoanut.

:10T CROSS BUNS
Brown 'n Serve Hot Cross Buns pkg 12 39c

Eneighed Supreme Bread 1U15
LOU ELLA BUTTER BREAD 16-oz loaf 25c
White, Whole Wheat or Protein. Thin-Sliced, dated loaf.

Prices Effective marcn rasa. Quantity Rights Reserved.
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Apart from two species of bat Fitez Heads
it is not believed there are any 
indgenous mammals in New Zea- Red Cross Here
land.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Desirable property
in Emmitsburg. Good location.
Six rooms, two kitchens, sun-
porch, fireplace, hot water heat;
lot 60x160; garage.

HOWARD V. TULL
1.1rn 200 East Main St.

FOR SALE-5-Room House; elec-
tric, good spring water, large
garden, chicken house, fuel oil,
route to door, 21/2 acres land
along county road known as
Poplar Ridge Rd., 1/2 mile from
Emmitsburg--$3,500.

212712tp LLOYD SHULTZ

FOR SALE — 1941 Ford Dump
Truck. Good condition; good
rubber. Priced reasonable.

L. A. WIREMAN
212712tp Phone 57-F-23

FOR SALE—New 8-room frame
house; oil hot water heat; con-
veniently located 1/s mile east
of Emmitsburg, Route 32. All
conveniences, town water.

CHARLES E. SMITH,
212012t Phone Thurmont 3'026

FOR SALE—We now have frying
chickens for sale. Morris A.
Zentz. Phone 57-F-2. 3'1613t

FOR SALE—New 6-rooms and
bath brick home; oil hot air
heat; completed by March 15.
Located Route 32, west of Em-
mitsburg, 1/2 mile.
EDWARD J. SMITH, JR.

212012t Phone 29-F-3

FOR SALE—Flush Birch Veneer
Doors, all sizes; colored bath
outfit; storm doors.
EDWARD J. SMITH, JR.

212012t Phone 29-F-3

WALL CABINETS & SNACK
BARS made to order and in-
stalled. Beds made to Holly-
Wood style. Phone Thurmont
4732 or write Cyril E. Duncan,
Thurmont, Md. 211314tp

WALLPAPER SALE—Discontin-
ued patterns. Big reductions!

HARRY C. GILBERT
202 Chambersburg St.,

t f Gettysburg, Pa

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

FOR RENT — Two furnished
light-housekeeping rooms. Tele-
phone Emmitsburg 48-F-3.

NOTICES

Notice To Delinquent Taxpayers!
This is to notify all delinquent

taxpayers, according to my tax
roll, that I am preparing my list
of unpaid taxes for publication
Taxes for the year 1952 or prior

years should be paid not later
than March 10, W53 to avoid
publication.

Respectfully,
JAMES H. FALK,

lt •- County Treasurer

NOTICE—We ask the public's co-
operation in reserving April 18

as the date for our Penny Bingo
Game at the Fire Hall at 8:00

p. m. for the benefit of the
.-Emmitsburg High School PTA.

it

"IMPERIAL WALLPAPER" and
Paper Hanging--All workman-
ship guaranteed. Contact Elmer
L. Warren, 244 E. Middle St.,
Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 616-Y
or 334-Z, 3 6'.4tp

FOOD SALE Emmitsburg Fire
Hall, Saturday, March 7, 9 a.
m. to 2 p. in. Sponsored by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Green-
mount Ptre Co. 22013t

WANTED

WANTED--SALESMAN for Em-
Mitsburg and vicinity (must be
resident of this area.) Salary,
commission, transportation fur-
nished, hospitalization benefits,
vacation with pay, retirement

plan, opportunity for advance-
ment. Apply Singer Sewing Cen-
ter, 11 N. Market St., Fieder-
ick, Md. Contact Mr. Taylor. tf

STOP!—Ambitious men or women
to represent large plastic firm.
NO INVESTMENT. Replies are
confidential. Write to Box C,
Emmitsburg Chronicle.. ltp

WA
- YglilAtuript

Thurs.-Sat. Mar. 5-7

George MONTGOMERY

"THE PATHFINDER"
In Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. Mar. 8-9

"INVASION USA"
It Could Happen Now:

Tues.-Wed. Mar. 10-11

"RED PLANET MARS"

(Continued horn Page One)

fill volumes showing how the Red

Cross has been a real neighbor

to us all," Mr. Zimmerman said.

The nearby districts, with
their chairmen, designated by Mr.
Zimmerman follow: Catoctin, Mrs.
Wilfred Wolfe; Creagerstown,
Mrs. Roy Fisher; Emmitsburg,
Robert Eitez, Sr.; Lewistown,

John D. Leatherman; Thurmont,
Miss Mary Waesche, and Woods-
boro, Lamar Barrick.

St. Anthony's

News Items
Miss Elizabeth McCullough,

Ann Marie and Jean Topper vis-
ited Saturday in Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wolfe of

Frederick, spent t h e weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. John Geesie.
Mr. David Hemler, Paul and

National 4-H Club Week, March 7-15

1#044)ej&4kth Wia4ts6o4
NATIONAL

CLUB WEEK

MARCH 7-15

HEAD
HEART
HANDS
HEALTH

Now They've Electrified Everything!

-

New applications oi
the business of ever;
from such major p. -
simple as toastirscT
kitchen cabinet i:

'the base of ti
two-way fluoreF:c:-....,
) the toaster, cofice-n:.
I counter-top below, and

farm use have made
• L. -ar through the years,

o, -rations, to things as
ve even electrified the

-Lotalite," which fits in
. "pantryettes," has a

-_rical outlets to plug in
illuminates both

iritcrior of the "panti..,-(...4e,"

OUR DEMOCRACY---  by Mat 

ne, RIGHT MAN/int/tr. RIGHTLIOB

WHEN A NATION STRUGGLING TO BE BORN NEEDED A NAVY—

THERE WAS JOHN PAULJONES.
WHEN IT NEEDED A SOUND FINANCIAL POLICY--

THERE WAS ALEXANDEZ HAMILTON.

AT THE CRITICAL PERIODS OF OUR. NATION'S HISTORY AND

THE TRANSITIONAL PERIODS OF our DEVELOPMENT,

AME/e/CA I-/AS ALWAYS FOUND THE MEN IT NEEDED,

,4441,/e4/

THE FREEDOMS WHICH REINFORCE OUR DEMOCRACY ENA3LE

AMER/CATO DEVELOP THE RIGHT MAN FOR THE R/6117,106.

SULTRY LISA LOUGHLIN (at left) AND CAROLYN WYNN,

New York TV stars, spend spare moments under the sunlamp in
preparation for the forthcoming selection of Miss Tartan. Both

are candidates for the title which will be given come June.

Requisite for Miss Tartan is a smooth ever-so-even tan which

the gals get with a protective suntan lotion, and, of course, a beau-

.tiful face and figure are added advantages. (ANS Features)

Raymond Sanders, Richard Spran-
kle and Walter Eyler spent the
weekend in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Mooney, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Martins, Jr., of
Baltimore, spent the weekend with
Mr. and . Mrs. Thomas Martins,
e

Mr. and-Mrs. William Yox, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Yox and chil-
dren, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hem-
ler.

Warner
Bros. AJESTIC

GETTYSBURG •

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Mar. 5-6-7

"IVANHOE"

Color by Technicolor

Robert TAYLOR
and Elizabeth TAYLOR

Regular Prices!

Sun.-Mon. Mar. 8-9

IT'S ALL NEW!

"THE ZAll SINGER"
Color by Technicolor

Tues.-Wed. Mar. 10-11

It's All About What

Everybody Thinks About!

"THE HAPPY TIME"

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Mar. 12-1-14

Rosemary CLOONEY

"THE STARS
ARE SIN3INO"

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orndorff
and son, Dickie, of Bonneauville,
Pa., spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Hemler.
Mr. Albert Miller of the U. S.

tolC,ire 7.:":"7.nerS

c Pl frvi, r
any other irile0.

GALL & Sill!TH
THURMONT, MD.

_

PITTSBURGH PPM
When You Paint Anything Fr The Best Job

Be Sure To Use

PITTSBURGH PAINT

WALLHIDE
Flat Gloss or Semi-Glcss
'Covers Sealed Surfaces In One Coat
.Ready To Use When You Buy It

Goes On Easily - SPreads Uniformly - Washable

Redding's Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street Gettysburg. Pa.

You've never really had a "comfortable" ride 'til

you tried the "Ford Miracle Ride" in the

1953 FORD CARS
Ford's V-8 is the only V-8 in the low-priced field . . .

the go-packed product of Ford's experience building more
V-8's than all other makers combined! Ford's Mileage Maker
Six is the most modern Six . . . the only low-friction, high-
compression Six in any low-priced car. BOTH have Ford's
Automatic Power Pilot for high-compression GO on regu-
lar gas!

Used Car Bargain
'37 Ford Tudor, Heater
'41 Nash Club Coupe, Heater
'41 Chevrolet 2-Door, Radio and Hes IR]

'49 Plymouth, 4-Door, R & H
49 Jeepsier, Overdrive
'50 Buick Special Deluxe 4-Dr., R&H

'50 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan,. Radio and Heater

ALL EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD, CLEAN CARS

—All Cars now $50 to $200 Under Ceiling—

SALES SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

Army, is spending a furlough
with Mr. and Mrs. ,Howard Miller.
Mrs. John M. Roddy, Jr., and

daughter, Patricia, returned home
this week after visiting with Mrs.

1 Roddy's mother, who is ill, in

Binghamton, N. Y.
Prof. Richard McCullough vis-

ited Saturday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Roddy,

Sr., visited in Baltimore this
week.

TIRE SALE
MORE MILEAGE . . . LESS COST

Price Per Tire
(4) 710x15  
(1) 600x15   15.00

Prices include tax

CASH AND CARRY! SOME OF THESE TIRES

PRICED FAR BELOW COST!

GETTYSBURG MOTORS,, % I .NC.
6 and York Streets Call 740

All Leading Makes of

Automatic Reels
Fly Reels

Casting Lines
Tapered Lines

Fly Rods
Wet and Dry Flies
Waders and Boots

Hunting

Creek

Special

Ken

Knox's

Grey

Nymph

51 Chambersburg Street Phone 9579 Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Seven Days A Week From 6 A. M. Until 11 P. M.

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
SPRING FASHIONS

COATS
The fabrics of our new-
est Spring Coats are love-
ly to look at and in smart
new colors. Sizes 3 to 14.
Cheeks, plaids, and plains.

Cinderella Ftocks
For big and little sister.
Sizes 3 to 61/2 and 7 to
14 . . .

Bonnie Blair
Sub Teens

in sizes 10, 12 and 14.

SUITS
Long; slim lines. Pas-

tel and dark shades.

Priced right to

you . . .

suit

TOPPERS
With the new - as - the,

day styling in fabrics

and all the new Spring

shade s. Designed to

use in every season' of

the year . . •

And Remember You Can Always Do Better At The

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
116-120 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

V(
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